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-.ui  Mfcirr.
Holland City News.
VOL. Ill— NO. 41. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1874. WHOLE NO. 145.
(The liollmul <£itu ilcu'S. business llimtoni.
AN INP^PE^DENT NEWSPAPEB,
•Wrnr.WHKD EVKIIY BAT I'll DAY AT
mm im,
OFFICE: VAN LANDKGEND’S BLOCK.
0. 8. DOE33URO A Co., PcnLniiKiiB.
T2SKS 3f OUB3I2IPTIOM: 12.00 per year in admea.
JOB HUNTING PBOBPTI.Y AND NKATI.Y |X>NK.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
Onn Kmiarcof ten IIiiha, (nonpArvll.) 75 contn
(or llrnt inucrtion, and rmiH for ouch huIim;*
quent liiHcrllon for any period under three
month)*.
Attorney*.
^ J_UI8W0LI> A OUT. Attorney* nt Law. Collect
iDg and I'enOon Claim Agent. Office. Kaatof R«tei.”
IfOWARD. M. I).. Claim Agent, Attorney and
1 1 Notary Public ; Klver mreet.
VfC HKIDK. G. W., Attorney at Law and Solid-
y\ tor In Chancery; office with M. I). How-
a iii>, cor. Eighth and lilver streets.
Bakerlei.
1> INNER ANT. J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
1> Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
i ijiuare
g 4 »*8 “ '*
3 M. e a 1 V.
H 50 5 00 8 00
f.tl.f#ttT- 5 ()•• 8 00 io no
8 (10 10 00 17 INI
10 no 17 00 25 00
17 00 25 IN) 10 uo
» (10 10 (N) (W 00
I )EssiNK. Miu L., Prourletresa of City Bakery;
I Confectionary and cigar* ; Kefreahtnent* In
Yearly advertiser* have the privilege of three
change*.
Bu*liic*a Card* In City Directory, not over ihnr
line*. tlOOnor annum.
Notice* of Birth*. Marriage*, and Death* pub-
llahed without charge.
An Z before the BuWrlberV name will denote
the etpinition of thb Subscription. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no impor.will he uinlUuu'd alter dale. .
k’*®r All advertising hill* collectable quarterly.
M\ Roailo.
thl* line served on call; 8th street.
Banking and Zickang*.
Kanafastorlit, Xllli, Skopi. Zte.
J J KALI). R. K., Manufacturer «)f and Dealer In
__ Agricultural Implement*; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. lOthA River atreet.
PAVELS. VAN PI TTEN A CO.. Proprietor*
I of Hunotr MUlt: (Steam Saw andli ge ;  Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
The Ultramontane Struggle.
LH’OTT. W. J.. Planing. Matching. Scroll *aw
^ Ingand Moulding; River street.
\7KRBBKK, II. W.. A CO., Proprietor* of the\ Phoenix Planing Mill. All kind* of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapid* prices.
KN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and
River street*.
Book* and Stationery.
IklNNKKANT. Ml** A. M., Denier In Books A
P Stationary; Confectionary. Toys, etc.; River
street.
I^ANTEHS. L. T.. & CO.. Dealers In Books.
Stationery. Toy*. Notions and Candles; op-
posite City Drug Store. Eighth stre.lt.
Boot* and Shoe*.
W. A II. General dealer*
The proponed meeting of the Vltrantoo-
tane Congress in London to assert the tem-
poral powers of the Pope hiw brought
about a controversy between Mr. Glad-
stone, the late premier of England, and
Archbishop Manning, which is but a re|»e-
tition of the controversy now going on in
every part of Europe where Ultramonta
nlsm exists. The controversy in this In*
stance assumes more general Interest be-
cause it Hi between two representative
men, the one a staunch adherent of Prot-
estantism, the oilier the recognized mouth'
piece of the Vatican, and the fact that two
such men have arrayed themselves against
each oilier shows that lids vexed question
goes deeper into politics than has been
VASf«il,KS'^^w^iw i p*"0""* »n'1 "'v rt J«'P»f-
/««(/ d/y AY//*. 8th street, di/.e the peace of Europe. This being the
WINTERS DUO'S A BROWER (*ucce*«or* to
vv Di'Tton A ThiiuvboN), Engine ere and Ma-
chlnNt*. See AdvertlNejncnt.
Kotiry Pukllci.
rvoEHBURG, II., Notary Public and Convcyan-
1 / cor; office at residence, Ninth street.
POST, HENRY II., Real KftUte and InsuranceI Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
I1TAL8H, II.. Notary Public. Conveyancer. , case, it is worth while to bulk over llie
> V mid Insurance Agent. Office, L'ify Drug groUn(]t t0 8CC what the merits of the eon-
•S'/o/y, 8th street.
Pkotograpbi.
troversy arc, and tlic prospects of the sue
cess of Uitramontanism.
T AVDKH GBORGE, Photogrunh* and Gem* What is involved in Ihe temporal or po-
I j In all the varlou* style* and Hlaes; Gallery
Chicago & Mich. Lake Shore Bail Boad.
Taken Effect, Sunday, May 24, 1874.
pLFKHDINK 
Pi In Boot* and Shoes; repairing neatly done;
Kiver street.
JJEKULD. E., Manufacturer of and dealer In
Ibnit* and Shoes. Leather. Finding*, etc.;
Eighth street.
on Eighth street. ; lilical powers of the Pope? The univer
PkytleUBi Ba' I)0*'^ca Europe now turn U|>on tlds
------ question, as against RepublicaniBm, LUkt-
A NNIS. T. E., Phvslclan; residence, onno*lte i , . , . . , ,A s. w. cor. Public Square. alism, free thought, and intelligence. Prot-
( 1AKPKNTKR, J H„ Phy,l.'l»,,Surt,„n.„aAc ''s""llism “ml 0|1' l.'ll by
V- conchanL Office and residence on 9th street. I such man as Mr. Gladstojie and Dr. Dol-
Stranger* are requested to inquire nt Van Putten'a.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH,
Ni/uiKx. Mill. STATIONS. Mall Eire. Ex.
p. u. *. m. P.m. A. tn.
9.10 9.00 Chicago. 9(H) 6. 30
12.15 11.80 New Buffalo. 4.55 3.U5
*. M. p. m. p. m-
8.:J7 3.15 Gr.Junctlon. 1.45 11.40
4.il 3 .'Hi Keiuisville. 12 51 10.55
4 07 Manlius. 12.43 ••••• . . .
4.85 4. 1C Richmond. 12 40 10.41
4.15 E Saugaluck 12.25 • .......
6.35 4.55 Holland. 12.05 10.05
A. M.
5.10 New Holland 11.30
6.07 5.21 Ollfe. 11.16 9.22
5 27 Ottawa. 11.09
ti.25 5.35 Robinson. 10 57 9.05
5 18 11.42
7.10 11.15 Nunlca. 10 35 8.15
7.28 6.3 J Frultnort. 10.15 8. V0
8.0J 7 80 Muskegon. 9.40 7.50
• ••• 8.25 Mont4gue. 8.15
lO.'N) Pentwater. 6.45 ........
^PHIETS.MA, L. A SON. De.leis in and Manu-
facturer* of all kind* of Boot* and Shoes; Sth
street.
T KDEBOEH.B. Physician and Surgeon: office
I j corner Eleventh and Diver street opposite
public square.
Drug* ini kedlcinei.
I'kOESBVRG. J. 0., Dealer in Drug* and Medi-
1 / cine*, Paint* and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician's prescription* carefully put up; Eighth st.
IT AN PUTT BN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs. MediV cine*. Pa nts, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den UEtto's Family Medicines; KlvcrSt.
WALSH HEBEH. Druggist A Pharmaelat; afull
v V stock of goods appertaining to thebusine**.
See advertisement.
Sry Osoit.
IW The Grand Rapid* Freight and Fruit Train
will bo consolidated on Monday, September 7th,
1874. leaving Grand Rapids »t 12:00 M.; Holland 8
o’clock P. M ; arriving In Chicago at 4:30 A. M.
Extra men will be placed on thl* train that fruit
may be handled carefully.
IkEHTSCH. I). General dealer In Dry
Ij Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market street*.
| KDEBOEH, F. S., Physician and Surgeon;
Office corner Eleventh and River street oppo
site public squire,
OCHOI TEN, U. A.. Surgeon, Physician Obstetri-
cian, Regular graduated and' Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
Sewing Machine:.
I/'ANTKRS, A. M., Agent for GroverundDu-
l\ ker’s Sewing Machines; Eighth street.
Siiilen.
yAUPELL, H.. Manufacturer of and dealer In
linger. The Ultramontunes on the other
hand, arc those who assert not only the
spirilual dogma of infallibility, but the
secular assertion of political power. They
would restore to the Pope ids Kingship of
the States of Romo, and overthrow the
Kingdom of Italy, which was established
by the almost unanimous and enthusiastic
action of the very brain and heart of the
Italian people, eager fo rescue their coun-
try from her downtrodden and deplorable
position, and restore somewhat of her an-
cient power and splendor. They would
flour lai f eei-
Grand Bapids Branch.
Taken Effect, Sunday, May 24, 1874.
O LOOTER A HIGGINS. Dealers in Hour andO Feed. Grains and Hay. Mlll-sluff. Ac.. Ac. Lm
barbe’s old stand, 8th street.— See Advertisement.
funiitura
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Expre**. Mtil. STATIONS. Mall. Express
a. m. r. m. a. m. p. tn.
5.2) 4 5) Holland. 12 00 10(H)
5 31 5.04 Zeeland. 11.46 9.46
5.47 5.17 Vrletlnnd. il 38 9 83
6.00 5.30 Hudson 11.20 9.20
6 13 5.49 Jennlmn’s. 11.07 9 iff
6 19 5.49 Gwidvllle. 11.01 9.01
6.4) 6.10 Gr. Rapids.
- --- -
10.40 9.40
Mich. Lake Shore Bail Boad.
Taken Effect, Monday, June 22, 1874.
Oolaz
No. 4
North.
No. 2 STATIONS.
Goins
No. 3
South.
No. 1
p. m.
9 00
p. tn.
12 45 Mnskoeon
p. m.
2 15
a. in.
7 00
8 05 U (M Ferrysbnrg 2 53 8 (HI
7 50 12 0) Grand Haven 2 56 8 10
705 11 27 Pigeon 3 30 9 06
6 20 11 <» Holland 3 58 11 to
5 80 10 40 Fillmore 4 18 It 30
4 00 9 50 Allegan 5 10 1 00
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Augiut 23, 1874.
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO OI’ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mail. STATIONS. Express. Mail.
r. m. A. N. A. M. P. M.
4 30 7 30 Grand Rapid*. 10 20 9 30
4 45 7 47 Grandvllle. 10 t*5 9 15
6 00 8 03 Byron Centre. 9 50 9 00
6 16 8 18 Dorr. 9 85 8 45
0 26 8 28 Hilliard*. 9 25 8 35
5 35 8 35 Hopkins. 9 15 8 25
6 55 8 55 Allegan. 8 50 £ 05
6 22 9 22 Otsego. 8 28 7 4(1
6 30 9 80 Plainwell. 8 13 7 32
6 45 9 45 Cooper. 7 56 7 15
7 "0 10 00 Kalamazoo. 7 40 7 00
7 13 10 24 Portage. 7 14 6 81
7 42 10 40 Schoolcraft. 7 00 B 12
7 52 10 50 Flowerfleld. 6 48 6 02
8 03 11 l« Mooretiark. 6 38 5 52
8 14 11 10 Three River*. 6 28 6 41
11 22 Florence. 6 17 5 28
8* 11 80 Constantine. 6 10 5 21
P.W. A. M. A.M. P.M.
8 45 11 40 White Pigeon. 6 00 5 10
A.M. P.M. P.M. AM.
6.50 9 20 Chicago. 10 40 8 50
A M. P.M. 0 P.M. A.M.
8 30 5 10 Toledo. 11 55 12 01
A. M. P. M. P.M. A.M
7 05 9 35 Cleveland. 7 40 900
P. M A.M. P.M. A.M.
1 10 4 05 Buffalo. 18 25 1 00
\f EVER H., A CO.. Dealers In all kinds of Fur-
*vl niturc. Curtains. Wall Paper. Toys. Coffins,
Picture Frame*, etc.; River street.
i KIDSEMA J. M., A SON. General Dealer* in
b Furniture A Coffin*; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Oroceriei.
ir'LlETSTHA. A.. Grocerie* and Supplies ; aF ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market *t.
rT'E VAARWKRK, G. J.. Family Supply Store;
L a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop In rear of St re; Eighth street.
Qeneul Deilert.
V 'VUURSEMA J. A CO.. Dealers In Dry Goods,
IJ Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; Hlver street.
fT'E HOLLER, D.. Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,1 Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey
ancer ; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
\ 7AN PUTT BN A DK VRIES, General RetailV Dealers. In Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,
Harness, Trunks. Saddles and Whips: crush out the unity and freedom of twen-
Elghth ’‘Peat. | |y^jg||| millions of people, and dismember
Stivei, W:od, Birk, Xtc. j their country into petty fragments, to be
IT’ANTKRS. R., Dealer in staves. Wood and j ruled over by Bourbon misrule, rather
Bark; office at hi* residence. Eighth street. than ftlr;p ^  popo of Ids political prerog-
Tobacco and Cigar*.
rT'E ROLLER, G. J.. General dealer In Tobacco,
1 Cigars, Snuff. Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Wagonmaken and Blackimithi.
I^IJKKMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
atives. There are oilier elements in Ul-
tramontanism besides the compulsory and
absolute submission of civil loyalty and
duty. In addition to this prerogative, VI-
tramontanisni claims (lie right of (lie hicr-
claims? They cannot be secured without
war. If submilted to ihe arbitrament of
war, the whole of Protestantism w ill be
arrayed against them, both morally and
physically. The ignorance and imperial-
ism of France would Join hands in their
defence, and he in favor of war to estab-
lish the Pope’s political power In Italy and
elsewhere, while the intelligence and Re-
publicanism of France would join hands
in opposing them. In Italy, the majority
would tight them down as they have voted
them down whenever they have had the
opportunity. The Republicanism of Spain
would lie arrayed against Uitramontanism.
In Belgium, the opposing forces would ho
about equal. All liberal parliamentary
Governments, like that of Britain, Gcr*
many, and Scandinavia, would bo found
upon the side of free thought and intelli-
gence. Every Ultramontane in Germany
favors the restoration of the Pope’t politi-
cal powers, hut one-half of the German
Catholics are not Ultramontnnes, and, if
they would not take up arms against Ul-
trainontanism, would nt least remain pas-
sive, while the Republicans, Protestants,
and Freethinkers would be active and in-
vincible opponents. The most significant
feature of this contest is the fact that Ui-
tramontanism cannot appeal to Uatholi-
cism with any certainty of arousing gen-
eral fervor or enthusiasm. Intelligent
Catholics everywhere quietly ignore the
dogma of infallibility, as well as the ques-
tion of the Pope’s temporal power, and re-
main in Ihe Church. The unintelligent
Ix lieve them and obey them as far as they
can, because they know no better. The
"Old Catholics” reject both and secede
from Die Church, hut where one secedes
ninety-nine disbelieve ami remain in Uio
Church. Should this struggle of words
be transferred to the arena of war, it must
of necessity be a brief one, and the issue
must be ujmn ihe side of intelligence, free
thought, liberal progress, and civilization.
Any other issue of the struggle would re-
sult in setting Ihe world back, an opera-
tion in which the present occupant of the
Vatican will have as much success as did
one of his predecessors in attempting to
stay the progress of a comet.
Shop. llor*c-shocingau(l all kinds of repair- arehy to regulate and control marriages
log done. River Street. ______________ without regard to the civil power or civil
PL ifowa^RhwIng ami ttaH kTm^^or* rqialH ng i *aw’ an^ ^ nt no marriage contracted by
done, cash paid for Furs. ^ j civil law is valid or binding. So with bu-C urs
Watehei and Jewelry.
ding.
iftls. So w ith education. Uitramontanism
claims that Ihe Church has (lie right to
\US6 f *oEVubS!tat'nfi»?te5™; ! »"'p taw'’™ "ie i™™1 “ni> ||"!
and dictate Ihe education of the child. Il
is opposed to the free-school system as it
exists in the United States, in Geimany,
Eighth street.
.1
OSI.IN A BREYMAN. Watchmakers. Jewel-
ers. and dealers In Fancy Goods ; cor. Eighth
and Market streets.
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
\17ERKMAN. It. D., Dealer In Dry Goods. Gm-
vf eerie*. Crockery. Flour A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
F- & A. M.
A RiottLAn Commnnlcation of »Unitt Lodok,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Dec.
83, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
W. H. Joslik, W. M.
J. O. Doksburo, See'y. • 47-ly
I/O- of o. F-
«T each week.
Vlaitlng brother* are cordially invited.
Orro Brkyxan, N. G.
R. K. Hsald, Rtc Stc'i.
B. A. SoaouTBH, Ftr. See'y. 47-ly
V17ERKMAN A SONS. General Dealers in Dry
f f Goods, Groceries. Hats and Cans, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality; River st.
Bardvan.
TTAVERKATE, G. J. A HON, 1st Ward Hard
1 1 ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
8th street
ITAN DER VEEN. K.. Dealer in General Hard-V ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
17AN LANDEGBND A MELIH, Dealers inV Hard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
Hotill.
' A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zai.sman. Proprietor
iV First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
frem the Trains. Eighth street
rnlTY HOTEL. E Kbllooo A Son, Proprietors.
K.) Built in 1873; Furnished inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.
lyUOENIX HOTEL. J. McVtcsa Proprietor:
I opposite theC. A V. L. S. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.
Liver; isd Sill Stiblei.
YJENDER, O. H. Llverv and Sale Stable; new
13 barn ; opposite City Hotel ; Market street.
IVOONE. H.. Livery and Sale Stable; Market
13 street.
XTIBBELINK. J. H.. Livery and Sale Stable;
lx- good accommodation for horses; 9th street,
near Market.
Kelt Kirkiti. j
IT' LEYS, P.. First Ward Meat Market; best of
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
T/’UITE. J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
ITAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt.V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Kirohaat TiUon-
TY OSMAN, J. W.. Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
13 In ready made clothing ana.GenU’ Furnish-
ing Goods.
\TOR8T. W., Merchant Taylor. Cloth pnrehae-
V ed elsewhere, will be entto order. Repairing
prompUy attended to. River street.
Ik yu make human natur the etuddy ov
yure life yu will find out, at last, one
thing certain : how little yu kno.
The crate art ov convcrsashun iz to kno
when to listen and when lo talk.
If yu have got good common sense,
yung man, don’t waste lime in asking ad-
vice; if you hain’t got it, advice won’t do
you enny good.
Everyboddy wants to swop places with
suraboddy else, but if they should make
the trade most all ov them would aware
they had been cheated and want to swop
back next day.
Great Britain, Switzerland, and other
countries, under the control of the civil
power which only makes secular educa-
tion obligatory, and it demands that the
cliilil shall be educated in the spiritual
dogmas of the Church, and that ils educa-
tion shall be under priestly surveillance.
It wishes to control the liberty of the
press, of conscience and worship, and of
speech. Ullramontanism claims al! the
political powers summed up in the one as-
sertion Hint the first and highest allegiance
of all men is to the hierarchy of Rome,
and Hint after they have rendered to the
Papal Ceasar the things which are Ciesar’a,
then they may obey the civil power in ail
The world judges ov men just as they
do ov frog., according to the distance 'l,ines n"1 c,lln,,ed ^  ,tki
they kan jump.
Thare iz no person w ho ackts so w ild
and silly az an old fellow who wants a
wife; but after he haz got her there iz no
one who ackts more tame.
Thare iz nothing so striking nz good
nonsense for those who understand it, but
the trouble iz it takes a wizc man to un-
derstand it.
system of allegiance which reduces re
sponsilii'ity to the State to the minimum
of civil loyalty.
Against such an assumption of absolute
power, a power which would dominate
not only individuals in body, mind, and
soul, but States themselves, and strip the
civil power of nil authority except under
the revision and subject to the whims,
, , caprices, and prejudices of a Papal throne,
It 17. a gr»te deal cazler to tell what yu ; n0 aull„)rity bul i^lf.-all
Christendom will rise in revolt. Theredont kno than it iz to hide what yu do
kno.
I find that thoze people who kno the
most are the least poaatlve ov it and the
most anxious to kno more.
Thare jz one subjekt upon which all-
most every one kan talk well, and menny
git eloquent upon it, and that subjekt iz
thcmsclfs.— Billing*.
It i« understood in Washington, tint
Gen. Banks will not lie a candidate for
Speaker of the next House. • Fernando
Wood’s salary-grabbing record is being
used against him, au a candidate for the
same position, with apparently great ef-
fect.
The Chicago Time*, is worth in the esti-
mation of its proprietor, one million of
dollars. Tills was the price asked by Mr.
Storey, and refused by a Democratic club
the other day, who wished to purchase it.
w ill he found In the army of opposition
not only Kings, Potentates, and Princes;
not only Protestantism and Republicanism,
hut also an element of Catholicism itself,
which in years gone by lias opposed these
claims when they have been asserted.
The question was raised in 1829, and at
that time the collective body of the Vicars
Apostolic, who then governed the Roman
Catholics of Great Britain, utterly repudi-
ated these claims, declaring that the
Church had no right, directly or indirect-
ly, to interfere with the att'airs of civil
government. Since those days the world
has advanced still further, and the Pope
and Archbishop Manning may as well try
to stop the revolutions of the world as to
attempt to enforce these rusty dogmas bf a
past age when the world was in darkness
and ignorance.
What are the prospects for the success
of Uitramontanism in establishing these
For the Holland City Xctr*:
WHY IS IT THUS!
Mr. AHifor:— During the last few days I
have met with frequent inquiries as to why
the Lectures under the auspices of the
Fraternal Society, an organization belong
ing to a Reformed institution, were to be
held in the Methodist and not in Hope
Church I Reformed), and 'would ask the
columns of your paper through which to
ventilate the subject.
Although not a mcmlier, I am a regular
attendant of said Hope Church, and I, as
also do many others, feel indignant at the
recent refusal of the church by the con-
sistory for the F. 8. course of Lectures.
Not only did they refuse it for the course,
but a second request was made for the
first Lecture, the ground of this second
demand being that il would be imposrililo
to get the College (Impel in readiness by
the 24th inst., the date of the Lecture to
be given by Prof. Wm. II. Pcrrine, his
subject being the "Philosophy of the
World’s Progress,” not in my estimation
a demoralizing one. But, alas! this also
met the fate of the recent finance hill— not
at the hands of U. S. G., hut at the hands
of a body which lias formerly figured
quite conspicuously in abolishing all soci-
ability and amusements pertaining to Ihe
church, and now propose to treat literary
entertainments with similar respect In
consequence of this last refusal, apiica-
tlon was made for the Methodist Church,
which was thankfully granted.
I deem it not unjust that the congrega-
tion should demand of the consistory, a
sufficient reason for so doing, to satisfy
frequent Inquiries.
Holland, Mich., Nor. 25, 1874.
V
Ben Butler has been intei viewed, and
in reply to the many Inquiries made as to
the truth of w hat was said about him in Ihe
papers, said: “Not a word of truth in it.
I.shall have something to say on such mat-
ters, but I shall not be beard from, except
from my scat in Congress. I shall write
no letter and will not be interviewed on
the subject. As I have already intimated,
and you can publish it in the Herald, I
shall not write any letter, neither shall I
be a candidate for Congress, or for Gover-
nor of Massachusetts. Neither am I go-
ing to Europe, or to Russia, and neither
am I going to have anything to do with
the starting of a new party.”
Ignorance is the wet nurse of preju-
dice.
t
___
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G. a DOESBUBG A CO., Publothm.
HOLLAND CITY, - - MICHIGAN.
NEWS SUMMARY.
The East.
Tnr. eteam-tng Lily exploded her boilers
near Iho government works, Now York city,
last week, killing five of the crew, ami fatally
injuring the Captain, David A. Havens. ..
£ew york originates fifty-five to sixty tons
of mail-matter daily. The efficiency of the
postal service of the country is increasing.
In 1873 one letter went wrong iu each 770;
in 1874 only one in 1,500.
Tnc Erie railway has contracted to pay it*
new President $40,000 a year for ten years’
services, but if he should bo muted before
the end of his term, he can collect the whole
amount of his salary for the full term of ten
years .... The snit of Theodore Tilton against
Henry Ward Beecher ha* been sot down for
Dec. 8.
I.n the matter of the appeal of Mr. Beecher,
asking for a bill of particulars, one Judge
(McCue) thinks bo ought to have the particu-
lars. while the other Judge (Nelson) takes
opposite ground. Who is to decide tho thing
the dit-patchos do not state.
A FiBX broke out iu a livery stable at Brooks
ville, Pa., last week, and very soon spread
over the entire block bounded by Pickering
and Will streets, destroying every building on
Main street, including the Opera-House, tie
Oak Hall Hotel, the Franklin House, the Ma-
sonic Hal), the Odd Fellows’ Hall, the Repub-
lican printing office, and a large number of
stores and dwellings. The total loss amounts
to $250,000, and the insurance to $100,000.
Eiuht prisoners were Hogged and three pil-
loried at New Castle, Delaware, last week....
D. D. Williams, found guilty of embezzling
the funds of tho Conneautville (Pa.) National
Bank, was sentenced to five years’ imprison-
ment in the Western Penitentiary of Pennsyl-
vania — The public schools of Bochesterh&vo
been closed owing to the wont of funds.
The West.
The Pacific railroads have been pronounced
complete, and the part of the land-grant held
in reserve by the government has been re-
leased.
There is a good deal of interest among the
churchmen of Iowa on tho question of the
succession to tho late Bishop Lee, of the
Protestant Episcopal Church. The naues
of a largo number of prominent churchmen
in all parts of tho country are proposed,
among them Drs. Sullivan and Powers, of
Chicago. The convention that is to elect a
bishop meets at Davenport on the 9th of De-
cember.... The Iowa Penitentiary has
been discontinued as a military prison....
The Grand Lodge Hall of L O. O. F. was
dedicated at Indianapolis last week. Hon.
Schuyler Colfax delivered the address.
C. T. Qcebenbeby the Treasurer of the
State Grange of Missouri, has stolen $20,000.
He speculated with the money and lost it.
Os the 19th, a daughter of William Sharon,
the San Francisco banker, was married by
Archbishop Alemany, to T. G. Newlands, an
attorney. A brilliant assemblage was present.
The wedding present from the father of tho
bride was $1,000,000.
Is the case of Coroner Bice, of San Fran-
cisco, Cal., the Twelfth District Conrt ren-
dered a decision ousting him from office for
malfeasance.
At St. Louis, last week, & destructive fire
burned two largo stores on Fourth street,
occupied by the Empire Hair Works, and
Hiram Prob&sco’e candy factory. William H.
Keys, formerly of Boston, a member of the
salvage corps, was killed while spreading
tarpaulins in Probasco’s store, by tho falling
of the upper floors. The total loss of prop-
erty is about $100, 000..,. It is reported that
Robert Thiem, a boot and shoe dealer of Chi-
cago, and a member elect of the Legislature
from the Sixth district of Illinois, has ab-
sconded with $20,000 belonging tothobasi-
ness firm of which he was a member .....
In rebuilding the Studebaker wagon factory
at Booth Bend, Ind., a terrible accident oc-
curred last week. The foundation walls be-
came weakened and fell, when two men were
killed, and seven were severely injured.... A
stage near Bedling, Cal., was robbed last
week. Wells A Fargo lost $2,300.
The Atchison (Kan.) Champion computes
the number of destitute in tho State from
20.000 to 25, COO, but of these many are located
in the older counties, where the crops, with
the exception of corn, were fair to average.
In eight counties the destitution is general.
Almost the whole population will need more
or lets assistance. At least 15,000 people
must be assisted during the winter and until
another crop is grown.... The schooner La
Petite and the scow Felicitous were WTOcked
in Lake Michigan during the gale of tho 21st
and 22d of November. Five of the crew of
the La Petite, and four of the crew of tho Fe-
licitous perished.
The South.
Carflersnesb and avarice on tho part of
transportation companies have co^t some
lives already, and seem destined to take many
more before managers learn bettor. Last
week an overloaded steamer, lying at the Now
Orleans levee, parted in the middle and went
to the bottom of the river. Thirty-five lives .
were lost.... Judge Poland has been sum-
moned from Little Rock to consult with the
authorities at Washington in regard to the
pretensions of Smith, who aspires to the gov-
ernment of Arkansas. '
Judge Polahd, of Vermont, member of the
Arkansas Investigating Committee, in rela-
tion to the Garland-Smith complication says
Bmitn is a “firebrand” and no more Gov-
ernor than Baxter. If the Garland govern-
ment is disturbed, Smith ought not, in Judge
Poland s opinion, to be recognized ; but tho
government should revert to Brooks. Judge
Poland is not prepared to give an opinion as
to tho validity of the new constitotion ; and
tbii after all, is the main question at issue.
A hurricane at Tuscumbia, Ala., Nov. 2?,
made terrible havoc, killing some twelve per-
sons, and injuring many others, besides de-
stroying one-half of the residences. Among
the killed are: Mrs. William Winston, the
mother of the late ex-Gov. Winston ; tho wife
and two children of the Don. J. B. Moore,
State Senate r, and F. D. Hodgkin, E?q.,
editor of the Chronicle, his wife, and four
children. Appeals for assistance have been
made to Huntsville, Louisville, Nashville and
Memphis. Tho storm also visited tho town
of Montovallo, north of Selma, killing two
persons, and seriously injuring fifteen or
twenty others, besides destroying twelve
bouses.
Washington.
P0ST3!ASTER-GENEnAL J SWELL ha* i*8Ucd
an order discontinuing tho pay and service of
John T. Callaghan, special agent of the de-
partment, for loaning to his brother an an-
nual pass from tho Missouri. Kansas and
Texas Railroad Company, which had been
granted to him solely on the ground that he
was an accredited special agent of the Post-
office Department.... Gon. Myers, Cliief Sig-
nal Officer of the Army (“ Old Probabilities ”)
has enbmitted his annual report to the Secre-
tary of War. Sixteen now signal-sta-
tions have been established iu different
portions of the country. Fifteen
daily observations are sent to Canada,
iu return for & like number received from tho
Dominion. Arrangements are being com-
pleted with all the nations of tho northern
hemisphere whereby tho atmosphere of half
tho earth may be studied as a unit, and the
whole history of passing storms bo secured.
A groat many storms were formerly iu the
habit of going off into the British posses-
sions. leaving the whole corps of weather-
guessors iu the United States totally ignorant
of the place of their dissipation. The Gener-
al congratulates his superior that this state
of tilings is at an end. Stations in the West
Indies will also henceforth herald the ad-
vance of unwelcome “pressures” from the
middle Atlantio. The General’s report betrays
a scientific enthusiasm which gives assurance
that this most difficult of practicable prob-
lems is in the right man's bands.
It is stated that President Grant has written
to Minister Washburne offering him the
pertfolio of Secretary of State.
The belief that Miss Yinnie Roam, tho
scnlpress, will bo selected to make the statue
of Admiral Farragut creates much dissatisfac-
tion in art circles.... Tho Commission for the
examination of tho subject of an inter-oceanic
canal across the Isthmus of Panama met at
Washington on tho 20th iust., to examine
the different reports presented, and to de-
termine the practicability of tho work . . . .The
production of spirits last year was 69,572,062
taxable gallons. Tho government received
$49,444,090 from this seurce. Tho govern-
ment also collected tax on nearly two billions
of cigars, nearly a hundred millions more
than paid taxes last year.
f rom a dispatch to a Western paper wo
learn that the views which tho President will
probably submit to Congress on tho Civil
Rights bill are foreshadowed by the opinions
which be has expressed within a day or two,
in conversation, to some of his friends. He
says that he has always looked upon some of
the measures advocated in that direction as
exceedingly unwise. He does not think that
legislation designed to regulate the social re-
lations of any class of people is judicious, as
it generally gives rise to a state of feeling
calculated to do more mischief than good.
The Legislative, Judicial, and Executive
Appropriation bill for the next fiscal year is
being framed on the basis of a reduction
from last year's estimates of 5 to 10 per
cent ...Mullet, the Supervising Architect of
the Treasury, has tendered his resignation to
the Secretary of the Treasury, on account
of certain disagreements between tho two
officials.
Secretary Delano has requested the War
Department to remove the gold-seekers from
the Sioux reservation in tho Black Hills, to
the end that all provocation to war on the
part of the Indians may be avoided....
There is much interest manifested among
printers in the type-setting contest which
is to take place in Washington on the 5th
December. Two composing sticks, one
gold and the other silver, are tho prizes ____
Tho Senate Committee on Transportation, in
their report, just published, devote consider-
able space to tho subject of sleeping cars in
relation to the expenses of railroad companies.
Their conclusions are that the sleeping car
companies are a questionable advantage to
the railroads, and thatktbe charges for the
berths are excessive. Mr. Pullman, President
of the Palace Car Company, in a letter to the
committee, contends that tho railroad com-
panies cannot manage the system of sleeping
and drawing-room coaches so satisfactorily as
a company that makes a specialty, and that
by tho adoption of his system constant annoy-
ance is saved to invalids, ladies and traveling
parties.
Political.
The President declines to interfere in tho
Arkansas gubernatorial imbroglio.
Senator Chandler sends word te a friend
in Washington that his re-election is assured.
The Republican majority on joint ballot in
tho Michigan Legislature is estimated at 22.
A Washington dispatch to the Chicago
Tribune says: “Some of the Republican
Congressmen who have arrived have started
a now political rumor. They state that the
ticket which is now favored by tho President
for the succession in 1876 is : For President,
ElihuB. Washburne, of Illinois; for Vice-
President, Marshall Jewell, of Connecticut;
subject, of course, to such modification as
future exigencies may demand."
General.
Ex-Gov. Randolph seems to have the in-
side track for tho New Jersey United States
Benatorship.
The law, which goes into effect on the 1st
of January next, requiring the prepayment of
postage on newspapers, will, it is thought,
largely increase the revenue from that source.
At present the postage is collected in amounts
of but a Tew cents, and frequently is not col-
lected at all. The new regulation will insure
the collection of all postage in bulk, thus sav-
ing expense and trouble. The subscribers to
newspaper*, not the publishers, will bo the
gainers by the new system, as publishers can-
not afford to increase their subscription rates
on account of it. . . .The pension service of the
United States wifi cost $30,500,000 next year.
Four hundred and ten widows of soldiers of
the Revolution draw pensions.... Freil Myers
and Wm. Murray are in custody at Pitts-
burgh, charged with the murder and robbery
of a farmer named Gotthard Wahl, in the
suburbs of that city, last week. Myers has
made a full confession of the crime.
Cincinnati police officers have recovered
about $21,000 from the late express robbery.
There has lately been enough lawlessness
in Williamson county, III. (iu tho third tier of
counties t from the southern border), to cn
gage the attention of Gov. Roveridgc. A
band of fifty or sixty men is ordering citizens
to leave tho county on pain of death. The
Governor promises to put a stop to it ____ The
striksof tho Now York ’longshoremen has been
partially successful.
Judge Blatchfokd, in the United States
Court, at Now York, last week, directed a
verdict for the government for $50,000 against
ex-Qov. Caleb Lyon, of Idaho, in a suit on
bis official bond. Lyon's accounts were $46,-
535 short, of which amount he claims to have
been robbed.
Foreign.
Disraeli has written a letter to Sir Henry
Rawlinson, announcing that the British gov-
ernment iu consequence of the representa-
tion of the Royal Geographical Society and
other learned bodies, has determined to or-
ganize a Polar exploring expedition without
delay.... Five Yarmouth fishing crafts have
been missing since a recent gale on the coast
of England and are believed to bo lest, with
all on board, upward of thirty persons ......
The Russian government has 'addressed a
note to tho European governments asking for
a statement of their objections to the proto-
col which was tho result of the deliberations
of tho Brussels Conference last summer. The
conference was thinly attended, and Russia
would like to get up another.
In the German Reichstag, Presidout Forkon-
beck resigned his position recently, because
action was taken contrary to Lis views. On
tho same day tho Bank bill was referred to a
committee, which is considered equivalent to
a defeat of the government.... At a large
meeting of Roman Catholics in London reso-
lutions were unanimously adopted declaring
that tho civil loyalty of Catholics was in no-
wise affected by the decree of Papal infalli-
bility.... Lersundi. formerly Captain-General
of Cuba, died iu Spain recently. . . . A bill has
been introduced in the lower bouse of the
Danish Reichstag to abolish tho rights of
primogeniture and all titles of nobility....
The Paris correspondent of thg London Times
writes that a bitter feeling appeart to be
springing up between the governments of
France and Germany.... The now British
polar expedition will start next May.... A
special from Calcutta to the Horning Post an-
nounces that Yakub Khan, Ameer of Cabul,
has been treacherously arrested in his own
capital and imprisoned. Tho worst • results
are feared.
M. Rocher, a leading Bonapartist. has gone
to Chieelhurat, Eng., where the cx-Empress
lives to attend tho council of Imperialists
summoned in view of tho approaching session
of tho French Assembly... Prince Alfonzo,
after a short sojourn in France, has returned
to the Carl 1st headquarters in Spain.... A
letter from Havana, Cuba, says a minor is in
circulation that Capt.-Geu. Concha is about
to resign or be superseded.... The infant
son of tho Duke of Edinburgh has
been christened Albert Alexander....
The object of the journey of English Bishops
to Rome is to obtain permission to
pursue an independent conrse in case the
British government should seek to restrict
the liberty of action of the Catholic clergy.
They will represent to tho Pope that they
wish to respect the laws of England, and can-
not blindly accept such regulations as are
imposed on continental bishops.... Sixteen
vessels were driven ashore in the West In-
dies, and wrecked or damaged by
the recent hurricane. From all tho
islands there is news of the groat de-
struction of property, including crops .....
An alarming explosion occurred in a chemical
factory in St. Denis, near Paris, France, last
week. The building was destroyed and the
railway station near it badly daniaged. Three
persons were killed and fifteen injured. Half
tho windows in the town were broken.... A
boat belonging to her Britannic Majesty’s ship
Aurora was run down on the Clyde, recently,
and seventeen men drowned.
Explosion* continue iu England The latest
occurred in a colliery at Warrensvale, York-
shire, ahore 24 men were killed. A num-
ber were recovered more or less injured...
Roche & Co , lumber dealers, of Quebec, have
failed, with liabilities $300, 000.... The Carl-
isle have shot thirty-seven prisoners captured
at Cavello....Tom Hood, editor of Fun,
died in London recently. ,
The Cbineso government has ordered a
large quantity of breech-loading rillos frota
Berlin. . .It is rumored that Morocco will soon
cede a port to Germany.... A dispatch from
Rome states that a heavy gale has prevailed
on the Mediterranean, and several largo ves-
sels are ashore. One American vessel is a,
tatal wreck, and all but three on board have
been lost'.
The annual municipal elections were held
in France on Sunday, the 22d of November.
The Republicans were well organized and
generally victorious throughout the country.
. . . .The revolution in the Argentine Republic
of South America is ended.
Dexter is fed low according to pro
vailing ideas of horse diet. He has not,
in Mr. Bonner’s hands, been treated to
more than nine quarts of oats a day, a
quart or two of bran and a few wisps
of hay, given carefully and with great
regularity.
The grave of Thomas Paine, near
New Rochelle, N. Y., is said to be al-
most entirely obliterated.
MICHIGAN.
The Marr Fortune.
A late letter from Battle Creek,
Mich., contains the following informa-
tion relative to the efforts of an Ameri-
can family to sefcure a Scotch estate
said to bo worth $250,000,000 :
Probably no one thing has occasioned
more curious comment or wondering
speculation in this State than the an-
nouncement, during tho summer, that
the Marr family were making vigorous,
though quiet, efforts to obtain posses-
sion of one of the most colossal for-
tunes that has been accumulated in
modern times. The family has kept
the matter very quiet ; but, by means
known only to themselves, certain
correspondents of metropolitan jour-
nals had become cognizant of tho
facts, and, of course, the whole world
was made acquainted therewith imme-
diately.
In September last, a meeting of the
family was held at Lansing, and an or-
ganization formed for tho purpose of
making a systematic effort to secure tho
fortune which awaited its rightful own-
ers in Scotland.
At this meeting, members of the
family were present from Saginaw,
Gratiot, Wayne, Tuscola, Genesee,
Livingston, Calhoun, and Berrien
counties, in this State, and also from
Maine, Louisiana, Wisconsin, Illinois,
and Canada. Daniel B. Marr, of
Dowagiac, was chosen President, and
Charles S. Marr, of Battle Creek, Cor-
responding Secretary, From tho latter
gentleman your correspondent ob-
tained the facts contained in this com-
munication.
In the possession of Mr. Daniel R.
Marr, of Dowagiac, are copies of the
records which fully substantiate the
claims of the family. It appears from
these records that the earliest known an-
cestor ’ was Thomas Marh, of Bally-
shannon, Province of Ulster, Ireland,
who was born about 1G00. His son,
Patrick Marh, immigrated to Scotland,
and settled in the county Argyle, where
he became quite wealthy. He had but
one child, a daughter named Mary, who
married John Erskino, who assumed
tbe name of Marh— changing it, how-
I ever, to Marr. For some valuable ser-
vice to the King, he was created Duke
of Argyle, and afterward Earl of Marr.
A daughter, Helen Marr, married a dis-
tant relative, Henry Erskine, who
assumed the name of Marr, as tho Earl
had no sons, and succeeded to the title
and estate. He had four sons— Henry,
Richard, James and John— of whom
the eldest, Henry, of course, succeeded
to tho estate. Henry had two sons—
Henry and Lawrence. The eldest again
took the property and title, while Law.
rence came to America and settled in
New Jersey. Henry died some sixty
years ago at Linlithgow, Scotland, with-
out heirs. Since that period numerous
claimants to the estate have appeared.
In 1870, the family of Erskine en-
deavored to establish their (right, but
failed ; and, in 1872, the Duke of Ham-
ilton, who married a Marr, also vainly
tried to make out a case. A missing
link in the chain, of evidence has been
recently discovered by Mr. Charles S.
Marr, of this city, who is a direct de-
scendant of the Duke of Arggle and Earl
of Marr, from whom comes tho estate
in question.
A correspondent, writing from Lon-
don recently, has sought to throw ridi-
cule on this laudable movement of the
Marr family to obtain their jnst rights.
Mr. Marr informs your correspondent
that this London writer was wholly in
error in his assertions, and, in fact, knew
nothing whatever of the matter he was
writing about. The necessary proofs to
sustain their case are nearly completed,
and the presentation of the claim will
be made to the proper tribunal without
delay.
Michigan Copper Mining Notes.
The Portage Lake Mining Gazette
says :
Application has been made to one of
our mines for the privilege of allowing
eight students from an Eastern techni-
cal school to work underground for a
year or so. Mining engineering is the
bent of the young men.
There is some chance of the School-
craft property passing into the hands
of capitalists abroad, who, if they ob-
tain it, will develop the same on a large
scale. The mine’s non-success, we
think, can be attributed to tho fact that
its present owners were cramped for
money, which was wanted to defray the
expense of extended and liberal mining.
Besides thoroughly opening out the
conglomerate by means of deep shafts
ind extended levels, the chances for a
valuable return for an expenditure in
exploring tho other mineral belts known
to exist on the property are not the
least in estimating the prospective value
of the mine.
Operations at the Houghton are about
closing down for tho winter.
The presumed course of the Calumet
conglomerate has been staked out on
the Pittsburgh lands, lying on the
south of the Osceola, and a few pits are
to be put down for the purpose of find-
ing the lode.
• A careful examinatiori of the salient
points of the copper markets of New
York and London seem* to indicate
that the price of the metal, for at
least six months, will bein advance
of twenty-two and a half , cents perpound. * i . ......
Tho Island .Mining Company, Isle
Royale, is now preparing to get put tim-
ber and other material fieMssaty to use
in the erection of a stamp-mill, which
will be commenced next spring. The
line for tho railway from the mine-
length about two and- three-fourths
miles— to the site of the proposed
dressing works assurveyed’ and cleared,
and the iron is on hand to laid.
The openings underground^ Irill be
pushed forward for tbe(*Siext few
months, and when the mill is finished I
it is expected that a large amount of
available ground will be ready for
stopping.
Michigan Matters.
Michioan apples are being shipped
to France and England.
The Michigan dentists will carry the
dental vulcanite patent case to the bu-
preme Court of the United States.
An old man named James Lee, living
near Bedford, who was much addicted
to strong drink, was recently burned to
ashes by accidentally setting fire to his
house.
Wm. T. Underwood, who murdered
Charlotte Pridgeon at Detroit about a
Year ago, but was acquitted on tbe
ground of insanity, has been committed
to the insane department of the State
Prison at Jackson.
The next annual meeting of the
Michigan State Teachers’ Association
will bo held at Kalamazoo, commencing
Monday evening, Dec. 28, 1874, and
continuing through Tuesday and
Wednesday following.
Henry Walling, ®f Lapeer, husked
fifty-eight bushels of corn iu one day,
and for that exploit has been made the
hero of a poem, which concludes with
these lines :
Ho did tho work
For John H. I’eck, and bo should pay
Him extra, uud uot xkirk.
The locomotives of the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad are henrafter to be desig-
nated by numbers alone, and to that
end as fast ns they shall come to the re-
pair shops at Jackson they are to be de-
prived of their name* and the letters
“ M. 0. R. R.” painted on the panel in
place thereof.
It was at tho Trenton fair that S. Y.
Denton, known throughout tho State
as a successful cattle breeder, exhibited
a portion of his herd. A young man of
little judgment scoffed at the animals,
and. pointing at a certain calf, said :
“ My father rained a great deal likelier
one than that.” “That’s sol” said
Saunders, with a suggestive nod by all
bystanders appreciated ; “tl.at s ‘ho ;
and he ain’t done bleating yet.”
A singular accident befel Riel John-
son, of WTiitewator, Antrim county.
He was endeavoring to remove a sliver
from an auger hole, and Johnson’s finger
projecting through was thought by a
lellow workman at a hasty glance to* bo
the sliver itself. Without more ado the
fellow workman let fly with his keen ax,
and aiming at the supposititious liver
cut off as cleanly as if it were so much
dough Mr. Johnson’s finger.
A Large Apple Tree. —Mr. John D.
Lindsley of Alaiedon tells us that re-
cently, while on a visit at hi* brother-
in law’s in the town of Tecumseh, Le-
nawee county, he noticed a very large
apple tree standing near the house, and
out of curiosity he measured its body
and was ourprised to find it 09} inches
in circumference or about two feet in
diameter, which is remarkably large for
an apple tree.
Michigan Central Railroad.— The
earnings of tho Michigan Central rail-
road for three weeks in October this
year were $435,093 ; for a like time in
October, 1873, tbe earnings were $424,-
492; increase, $11,201.
The gross earnings of tho Michigan
Central from January 1st to the end of
the third week in October of the pres-
ent year were $0,004,289 ; for the cor-
responding period in 1873, $0,017,982.
showing a decrease of $13,093.
The Markets.
NEW YORK.
Reeves . . ................ 8}« 131
Hoos— Dressed .................. (gt
Cotton ........................ 14}$) is
Flour— Superfine Western ..... 4 00 © 4 51)
Wheat— No. 2 ChicaRO ......... 1 09 gp 1 10
No. 1 Spring .......... 1 17 <S> 1 27
Corn .......................... 85 ® 92
Oats ......................... 67 @ 69
Rye ........................... 94 (5) 95
Pork— Now Mess ............. 20 75 fo21 00
Lard— Steam ................. 13}(§» 14f
CHICAGO.
Rxevks— Choice Graded Steers. G 25 ® 6 75
Choice Natives ........ 5 50 © 6 10
Good to Prime Steers 4 15 (at 5 25
Cows and Heifers ..... 2 50 © 4 00
Medium to Fair ....... 4 00 @ 4 50
' Inferior to Common... 1 75 © 2 00
Hogs— Live .................... 6 fiO @ 6 75
Flour -Fancy White Winter.. 6 00 © 7 00
Red Winter ........... 5 00 @ 5 50
Wheat— No. 1 Spring ........... @ ..
No. 2 Spring ......... 90 © 90*
No. Sbpnng .......... 84 j® 85*
Corn— No. 2, .................. 68 69
Oats— No. 2 ................... 55 © 57
Bra— No. 2 .................... 91 © i»3
Babley— No. 2 ................. 1 28 © 1 30
BuTTER-Fancy ............... 81 © 37
Euas-Fresh ................ 24 © 26
PoBK-Mesn ................... 19 60 ©19 30
Lard .......................... 13 © 13J
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............ i (^ ©> i 07
Corn— No. 2 Now .............. 70(5. 72
Oats — No. 2 .................... 58 © 581
Rye-No. 2 .................... 90 © 95
Pork-Moss ................... 19 50 ©19 75
Lard .......................... 181® 14
Hoob ................... .- ...... 6 75 © 7 50
Cattle ........................ 4 50 © 5 50
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 ................ 1 01 ® 1 02
No. 2 ................ 93 © 934
Oobn-No. 2 ................... 73 © 75*
Oats-No. 2 ................... 47 © 49
Rye ........................ . ... HO© 91
Barley No. 2 .................. 1 25 © 1 82
CINCINNATI.
Wheat— Red .................. 1 06 © 1 08
Corn— New .............. . ..... 65 @ 70
Oats ........................... 67 © 60
Rye ........................... 1 00 © 1 08
Pork— Mess ................ ...20 50 ©21 00
Lard .......................... 13 © 131
TOLEDO.
Whiat-No. 1 Red ............ 1 10 © 1 11
Amber Michigan ...... 1 09 ® 1 10
Corn— New ................... 70 © 72}
Oats .......................... 55 ® 56
DETROIT.
Wheat— Extra ................ 1 18 © l 19
Amber ................ 1 07 © 1 08
Corn .......................... 77 © 78
Oats .......................... 53 © 54
CLEVELAND.
Wheat— No. 1 Bed ............ 1 10 © 1 11
No. 2 Red ............. 1 04 © 1 05
Corn .......................... 69 © 72
Oats ...... .................. ... 56© 59
BUREAU REPORTS.
* renaiou*.
Gen. J- H. Biker, Gommieaioner of reu-
nions, under date of Got. 15, 1874, has nub
milted hie annual report to the Hecrotary of
the Interior. Daring the year 5,758 now ap-
plications for army invalid penaione wore
allowed, at an aggregate annual rate of
^39, 332.50 ; the penuionB of 8,063 peuaionerH
of thin cI&hh were increased at an aggregate
annual rate of $410.257.60 ; the lonaes to this
roll from death and o{bec cauaea were 3,105,
whose pension^, with th# amount of reduction
of the raton of other invalid pensions, aggre-
gated $377,452 55 annually. !
On, the 30th 'of June, 1871, there were 102,-
457 army invalid ponsiouere on the roll. The
aggregate animal pay of this class was $10,-
059,377.54. The increase in the number of
this class was $2,658. and the aggregate in-
crease of pensions was $431.137 45. During
the year, 3,100 new pensions for army widows
and dependent relatives were allowed, at an
aggregate annual rate of $416,433, and the
pensions of 12,922 pensioners of this class
were increased at an aggregate annual rate of
$408,111.23. There were stricken from the roll
of this class of pensioners 7,623 names, whoso
pensions aggregated $1,250,113.05. On the
30th of Juno. 1H74. there were on the roll of
army widows and dependent relatives 107,516
names, at an aggregate annual rate of $18,-
357.195.56, the decrease for the year being
4,572 names, and tho.decrease of pensions of
this class being $424,668.03.
On the 30th of June there wore 1.551 navy
invalid pensioners, at an aggregate annual
rate of $169,492, an increase in the year of
121 in the number of pensioners, and $18,-
964.25 in the annual rate of pensions of this
class. Ou the 3 )ih of June there ware 1,785
pensioners on the navy roll of widows and
(lopendout relatives, at a total rate of $237,-
534. an increase for the year of 15 in the num-
ber of names, anffSB^A. to the fate of pen-
sions^ j  i f « (
The names of W1 new pensioners were ad-
ped to the roll of survivors of the war of 18 2.
and 1,217 of this clans wore lost by death,
leaving on the 30th of Jane 17,620 pensioners
of this class, a total annual rate of $1,691,-
520— a decrease for the year of 646 in the num-
ber of pensioners, and $62,016 in tho rate of
pensions of this class. The names of 813
widows of soldiers of 1812 were added to tho
roll, and 554 were lost by death during that
period, leaving ou the 30th of June 5,312 pen-
sioners of this class— an increase for the year
of 259 in tho number of pensioners and $24,-
846 in tho rati of pensions.
The total number of ponsionors of all
classes on tho 30th of June, 1874, was 236,241,
a decrease of 2,170 during the year; the ag-
gregate annual rate of pensions of all classes
on Juno 30, was $26,254,071.10, a decrease
from tho preceding year of $5,645.13. Tho
roll contains tho names of 410 widows and
soldiers in tho Ilovolutionary War.
Certain specific increases allowed to invalid
pensioners, by laws passed at tho last session
of Congress,’ and tho steady increase in the
number on tho invalid roll, will probably
bring tho disbursements to invalids for tho
present fiscal year up to those of last year ;
but in tho payments to widows, minors, etc.,
a reduction mayj reasonably be expected.
During the year 234 claims for bounty land
warrants were allowed, the warrants calling
for 3 .640 acres of laud. The number of ap-
plications for bounty lands received during
the year was 529 There are now upon tho
suspended tiles of tho office nearly 100.000
applications for bounty lands. Of this num-
ber 350 can s were prosecuted during the
year. The existence of suspended claims is
a temptation to unscrupulous agents to fab-
ricate testimony with a view to obtaining
the all 'wauce of claims not admissible upon
existing known evidence. The last act of
Congress granting bounty lands has been in
force for twenty years, a sufficient time for
all those who are entitled to its benefits to
avail themselves of its provisions. It would
therefore, in tho opinion of the Commissioner,
bo consistent with justice, and for the inter-
est of the government, that a limit should be
put by Congress to tho period during which
the various acts granting bounty lauds shall
remain in force.
• During the last fiscal year the special serv-
ice division has performed important service
in tho detection and prevention of fraud in
the prosecution of claims for pensions.
Claims were investigated by this division
numbering 1,263, amt during the year 13 per-
sons were convicted of violation of the law
relative to tho prosecution of claims, and five
awaited trial at the close of tho year.
An account is given in the report of the
service of tho medical division of the office,
and tho Commissioner says there can bo no
doubt that if higher fees were paid to Exam-
ining Surgeons, bettor talent would bo at tho
command of this branch of the service, and,
while more exact justice would be done to
individual pensioners, a saving to the govern-
ment would bo effected. He therefore rooom*
mends that by proper legislation the fee for
ordinary examinations, and certificates there-
for. be ’fixed at $3, and that in all cases re-
quiring speeial skill and tho use of instru-
ments, tho fee ho fixed at $5.
Tho amount of appropriations that will bo
required for tho pension service during the
fiscal vear ending June 30, 1876, will be $30,-
500.000.
The Coramiseionor would again respectfully
call the attention of the Secretary of the In-
terior to the danger of destruction by fire to
which the records of this office are liable in
consequence of tho exposure of the Seaton
House to such an accident. Congress should
bo reminded of the great risk to which these
valuable records are exposed, to the end that
a more suitable building be provided for tho
use of this office.
Patents.
The Commissioner of Patents, Oen. M. D.
Leggett, submitted his report to tho Secre-
tary of tho Interior only a few days prior to
resigning the office. Ho says that the num-
ber of applications and of patents granted is
a slight increase upon those of the preceding
year. The prompt publication of abstracts of
patents issued— the publications being made
at the same time that the patents are mailed
to tho inventors— has probably very consid-
erably diminished tho number of applications
for patents, and has Improved the character
of such applications, thereby warranting tho
issue of patents for much larger proportion
than could otherwise bo granted . Before the
establishment of the Patent office Gazette it
was from two and a half to three vears after
the issue of a patent before tho public had
any moans of knowing of its contents. Con-
sequently thero would be in existence from
25.000 to 30,000 patents, the substance of
which was sealed to all except their owners;
hence applications were constantly being
made fo patent devices which had been previ-
ously patented by others.
Hince 1836 thero have been issued over
155.000 patents. Each annual report of the
Commissioner has contained, a list of the pat-
ents granted daring tho year, but no general
index was prepared. The labor of soarohing
patoutn was greatly increased, and there was
a large liability to mistakes on this account.
During the last tro years a general index has
been prepared of all the patents issued to tho
present time. This index will be published
in two sets of three volumes. One set will
bo a subject-matter index, and the other an
index of names. The subject-matter index is
in press, and nearly ready to issue. The in-
dex has been stereotyped, and will be sold at
$20 per set, ultimately reimbursing the office
for the coat of their preparation.
In carrying ou the woik for tho reproduc-
tion of the drawings of old patents, the Com-
miasiouer has caused entire classes to oe taken
up, and all the old patents have been repro-
duced chronobgicilly from July, 1, 1871 ; bo-
sides, tbirtv-fivo entire classes have been com-  tiou has published his annual report for 1873.
pleted. The importauce of multiplying those Notwithstanding tho disasters which have
drawings is illustrated and explained. It ox- fallen upon tho industries of tho country, he
states that on the whole the past year waa one
of substantial progress in educational mat-
ters.
Ohio having changed the legal school ago
pedites tho work of tho office, and renders the
publication of patents less likely. Tho du-
plication of patents of certain (Clashes is a
ma'.tor that brings great injury upon tho in
veutor.s and uianuiacturing inteicat of tho
country. Hinco tho reproduction of tho class
“Harvesters,” « uongh copies have been sold I _________
to inventors and manufacturers in this class, purposes, $7,705,603, against $7,420,338 in
and to attorneys practicing in tho courts and j 1872.
before tho Patent Office, to more than pay the Michigan raised for school purposes, in
entire expenses of reproducing the cUms. and j 1873, $3,939,528, against $3,563,479 in 1872.
Tho condition of tho public schools is report-
ing willing to take rations and blankets from
the government.
2. Indians actually undertaking labor, and
accepting more or less the assistance and di-
rection of government agents to this end.
3. Indians with landed estates
The first class numbers, 8J.8.9; tho second,
yet cosies enough are retained in tho office to
'meet all orders for months to como. A much
larger appropriation to carry forward the re-
production of old drawings is asked, and the
Commissioner thinks the amount should be
at least $109,000. When once completed, the
sales of these reproductions would soon re-
imburse tho government for their cost, and
bo a source of revenue for some time to come.
Ii was also put aside the necessity of an in-
crease in tho force of examiners, as, by the
aid of these reproductions, tho present force
will be for a long time sufficient, unless there
is a groat increase in the businees at the
office.
The Commissioner also urges the necessity
of preparing a digest of all the applications
on file in tho office. In making an examina-
tion of a now application tho examiner has to
know all that is contained in all previous ap-
plications for inventions of the same class.
In the class of sewing-maohines, for instance,
3,000 applications have to bo examined.
Twenty-five nor cent, of the time of tho ex-
aminer would bo saved by the existence of a
digest of all tho applications on file in the
office, which now number nearly 300,000.
Additional room is required for the use of
the patent office. It is utterly impossible to
properly transact the work of the office iu the
narrow quarters granted to it. Eight ad-
ditional rooms are needed immediately. Tho
report pays a just tribute to the character of
tho persons employed in the patent office, and
regrets that tho salaries paid are not suffi-
ciently large to retain tho best men in tho
service, who are constantly leaving for more
lucrative employments.
Accompanying the report are tho following
tables showing tho receipts and expenditures,
and the business of the office during the last
year:
STATF.MKNT OK MOKKTS BECE1VKD,
Amounts received for applications for
patents, exteufilonR. caveats, diaclaim-
era. appeals, and trade-marks ........ 6645,480 00
Forcavest* ............................. 47,923 80
For recording assignments .............. 18,152 40
For subacriptlona to 0/Hrial Gazette.... «,'J13 50
For rcRiHtration of labels (nince August
1874) ................................ 642 00
from 5-21 to 6-21, exhibits, probably from this i 51,429; the third class about lOu.OOO. There
cause, an apparent falling off in school popn- is also a fourth class of vagrants, numbering
lation of 81.556. 8ho raised in 1873, for school ! about 14,000. This would make a total of
255,248 Indune now in tho United States.
Tho Indians of the first class are as yet un-
reached by missionary influence, and the
superstitious of their native Paganism fre-
quently forbid their being counted for enrol-
ment. It is from these Indians that
any such hostilities are to bo appre-
hended as would require tho presence
or use of the military. Possibly only from
7,000 to 10,000 of these could be properly
designated as hostile, and they are so scat-
tered and divided into kinds that it is not
probable that over 600 warriors will over
again be mustei ed for a fight. Tho Commis-
ed to have much improved under county su-
pervision.
Indiana, without giving full statistics for
1873, claims a net increase of school revenue
amounting to $165,581 over 1872, with 465
new school houses, built at a cost of $872,900.
The permanent school fund has been aug-
mented and more than the uoual amount raised
by taxation. ______ ____
Illinois shows a school population larger by 1 sioner thinks a general Indian war can never
27.1S5 than in 1872, a smaller enrollment iu recur in this country, Even the highly dis-
schools, but an average attendance about tho turbed feeling of the Hioux lately has not led
same. Her school revenue, $9,259,441, has
been $1,759,319 beyond that of the preceding
year.
Wisconsin, for a comparatively now State,
without the aid of large and wealthy cities,
has raised for school purposes $2,628,027. and
expended for repairs of school-houses $307,-
Minnesoto, ont of 196,075 ckildion scattered
over her great surface, shows the fair propor-
tion of 12 ,583 enrolled in her free schools,
with about 3,358 more in pay schools. Dur-
ing the past year 228 now hcIiooMiuusos have
been erected, at a cost of $203,311.
Iowa reports $4,519,688 raised to instruct a
school population uumberin ; 491,644, of whom
847,572 are enrolled in public schools, and 12.-
135 in private ones. The sum of $1,169,951
has been expended iu this State in the erec-
tion of new school-houses and supply of
libraries and apparatus.
In Missouri the enrollment iu public schools
is 389,956 out of 678,493 children of school
age, and the amount raised for tho support of
schools is $1,790,814.
Kansas has 121,690 in her schools, out of a
school population reaching only 184,957, and
has devoted to the education of this number
$1,863,093, with $515,071 tor school buildings
and repairs, the increase of school-houses
for 1873 being 696, and that of enrollment
15,027
Nebraska, with a school population of 63,-
108, has on her school rolls 37.872, and has
raised for school purposes $798.660..
to an attempt at war, and military posts have
been successfully established at Bed Cloud
and Bpotted Tail agencies in tho face of vio-
lent declarations that no soldiers should over
crosi the Platte river. The Sioux hate. to lose
their coffee, sugar and beef by fighting. It
has also been proven to bo cheaper to feed
than to fight wild Indians. The Commiseion-
| or deprecates any leniency in treating with
Indian outrages. They should he punished
, at all hazards. The necessity of making war
on the Comanchos and Cheyennes iu the
j ludias Territory originated largely iu a failure
to observe this rule. Tho military force sta-
I tinned around and among these wild Indians is
, deemed sufficient for their restraint, and it is
| confidently believed that this class will dimin-
ish in number year by year.
Tho Commissioner treats of the In-
di&<iB in class 2 as novitiates in
' civilization. They ' have generally aban-
doned the medicine dance, and have
come directly under the inlluouco and con-
j trol of religious teaching. The agents are
1 very hopeful for the future of these people.
The implements and adjuncts of advanced
civilization are needed for them, but all
bounty and aid from tho government should,
, in tho opinion of the Commissioner, como to
this kind of Indian ward iu tho form of pay-
'moutfor labor performed. Here tho Com-
missioner puts iu a short plea for additional
appropriations.
The third class embraces tho mi jority of
the Indians of the United States. They ’may
California justifies the general sense of her bo called civilized, and have boon greatly as
importance by reporting a school population sisted in attaining to this condition by the
Total ............................... 6721,111 30
.1 ***> enrolled child. Cle.r
of 141,610 ami a school enrollment of 107.503,
her school revenue reaching $2,551,799, or
Amount paid for photographing back
manes .................................. 36,223 60
Amount paid for lHuatratlofia for (/a*
zette ................................... S.1)^ 23
Amount paid for contingent expenses.. . 83,i)H2 61
Amount paid for tracings ................ 8,668 12
Total ................................ $694,075 72
STATEMENT OF THB BUSINESS OK THE OFFICE.
Number of applieitions for patent • from
Oct. 1, 1873, to Sept. 3(1, 1874 .......... 21,077
Number of patents issued, including re-
issues ami designs .................... 13,541
Application for extension of patents .... 229
Patents extended ........................ 204
Caveats filed ........................... 8,121
Patents expired ......................... 5,281
Patents allowed but not issued tor want
of the final fee ...................... 2,680
Applications for registration of trade-
marks ................................ 584
Trade-marks registered ............... 524
Applications for registration of labels.... Hj4
labels registered (since August, 1874) .  100
evidence of popular favor toward her public
schools comes in tho fact that within eight
years 15,291 children have been transferred
from private schools to them.
Hopeful progress is manifest in tho growth
or special schools for tho training of teachers
long-continued religious teachings of mis-
sionaries. They need to become American
citizens. Yet most of them hesitate to take
any stops w^iich would load them out of tho
tribal condition.
“ Pride of nationality, dread of competi-
tion with tho enterprise of white men, and
fear of loss of property by taxation or suit
for debt, cause this hesitation among the
for our pnblic schools. Statistics are given of mass of tho loss educated, while the more
113 normal schools arid normal departments, forehanded and better educated among them,
having 877 instructors and 16.620 students, being generally tho government de facto and
Eleven of these were established or organized i thus intrusted with funds and nower, are in
in 1873, tho most notable being tho Massa- no haste for a change. Both classes appeal
ohnsetts State Normal Art School. 1 most strenuously to the letter of their treaty,
The Commissioner estimates the population
between tho ages of 6 ami 16 in the thirty-
seven States and cleveu Territories at about
10,228,000.
Allowing forty pupils to eark teacher, the
number required to teach the youths between
6 and 16 years of ago is estimated at 260.000.
which requires the United States to treat
them as sovereignties forever ; and the ques-
tion will sooner or later arise at this point, as
in tho case of cash annuities, whether the
government will hold itself bound forever by
the liberal terms of its bargain with its wards
to the palpable damage of both contracting
Internal Revenue.
Commissioner of Internal Revenue Doug-
lass reports that the receipts of tho fiscal
year wore $102,644,747. $2,644,747 in ex-
cels of the estimate. Tho estimate of the
current fiscal year is 107.000,020. The total
drawback ou spirits, tobacco, and general
merchandise, for the past fiscal vear. \/as
$52.346— and for 1874, $35,495. No spirits
were exported for drawback during tho last
year, and tho quantity of tobacco was very
slight compared with tho amount exported in
bend. The amounts refunded for taxes ille-
gally qollected were $618,667 in 1«73, and
$239,749 in 1874. The receipts from distilled
spirits, for the fiscal year 1874. were $49,444,-
090, a not decrease of $2,655,281. Tho re-
ceipts from special taxes on rectifiers and
dealers, show an increase of $799,413. Tho
production of spirits during the year was
69,572,062 taxable gallons. The seizures
amounted iu value to $476,363. Tho amount
of distilled spirits remaining in warehouse,
Sept. 80, for payment of tax. was $12,577,096,
making a decrease of $3,240,613 from June
30. The amount remaining for export was
reduced in the same time from 2,145,010 gal-
lons to 1,049.714 gallons.
The annual receipts from all senreos relat-
ing to fermented liquors, for the year, were
$9,304,679. Receipts from tobacco, in all
forms, $33,242,875, a decrease of $1,143,427,
duo to the closing out of bonded warehouses
in the early part of the year, and the effect of
the panic. From last November to the pres-
ent time, thero has been a steady increase of
collections over any previous corresponding
period. The largest amount collected in any
quarter was the first quarter of the present
fiscal year, $10,162,754. Tho receipts of the
fiscal year from this source are expected to
aggregate $36,000,000.
The production of tobacco for the first fiscal
year was 118,548,619 pounds, an increase over
the preceding year of 2,107,684 pounds. Tho
number of cigars, choroote. etc., on which
taxes were collected, was 1,886,697,498, or
79.662,852 in excels of the previous year. The
quantity of tobacco removed without payment
of tax for exportation, for tho fiscal year, was
10,300,927 pounds, an excess of nearly three-
quarters of a million pounds over the preced-
ing year. The Commissioner considers it in-
dispensably necessary to control the move-
ment of raw or leaf tobacco, by continnanco
of the leaf clauses of the act of June 6, 1872.
Tho receipts from other sources were:
Bank deposits, savings banks capital, and
bank circulation, $3,387,100; adhesive
stamps, $6,136,814; penalties, $364.216 ; arti-
cles and occupations formerly taxed but now
exempt, $764,880.
The Commissioner extols tho system of
abolishing assessorships, and leaving . tho
whole matter with the Collectors, as securing
more prompt payment and a larger amount
of tax.
The tax against banks and bankers realized
$3,000,734, an increase of $403,013 over the
previous year, notwithstanding the financial
disasters of the fall of 1873. The increase is
largely duo the now system of assessment,
the results of which arc still more apparent iu
the increase of collections from special taxes.
For the last quarter of the fiscal year 1872
they amounted to $1,303,530. while this year
they foot up $5,855,581 in the last quarter of
tho fiscal year 1874.
The Commissioner suggests that the bureau
of engraving and printing thereafter, upon
his requisition, furnish all stamps necessary
under the law, except proprietory and docu-
mentary stamps ; and asks positive provision
from Congress upon the sebject.
Should Congress wish to abolish stamps on
bank checks, etc., perfumery, cosmetics, pat-
ent medicines, matches, etc., which yielded
last year $6,136,844, bnt still bo of opinion
tho revenue cannot be diminished with safety,
the Commiceioner says an equivalent could be
had by increasing the tax on spirits 10 cents
per gallon, which would yield $6,957,0 0. or 4
centsper pound on tobacco would yield $4,-
i Educational.
The United States Commissioner of Educa-
It is estimated that the public schoolteachers parties,
in Massachusetts teach on an average three Of the 14.000 vagrants little can bo said,
years. Perhaps this period of service would They are us harmless as vagrants can bo in a
be a high average for tho whole country. ' civilized country. Tho Commissioner justly
Hence, confining tho estimate to tho school remarks that “ they seem to serve by their
population between 6 and 16 years of as:c, tho 1 continued oxietence but a single useful pur-
nnmber of new teachers which should be pre- pose— that of affording a living illustration of
pared each year to take up tho work would be the tendency and effect of barbarism allowed86,666. ; to expend itself nncured.”
Tho report presents a summary of tho sta-
tistics of 1,039 schools for secondary instruc-
tion, commonly denominated academies, sem-
inaries, institutes, etc., including college pre-
paratory schools. The number of instructors
in these schools was 5,748; number of stu-
dents, 131.057 ; total number of volumes in
library, 559.188.
The number of institutions for the superior
instruction of women reporting in 1873, not
including tho five colleges for women in tho
State of Now York, was 205, with 2,120 in-
structors and 24.613 students; 107 of tho num-
ber are designed as colleges, 6,321 of the stu-
dents were iu tho preparatory departments,
17.267 were reported to bo iu regular or ad-
vanced courses of study, and 1,025 in special
and post-graduate courses. The number of
The Commissioner regrets the Black Hills
excitement, but believes that tho uudesira-
bleuoss of the country to white people and
the total absence of mineral wealth in that
region will preserve it for tho Sioux. Scarcely
greater evil, he thinks, could come to the
Sioux people tban the disturbance and de-
moralization incident to an attempt to dis-
possess them of their country.
The Commissioner deprecates tho course
of tho government iu relation to Hat&nta and
Big Tree, believing that they should have
been summarily punished when th< v were
first captured. Expeditions for plunder and
murder have grown rankly out of tho belief
on tho part of the Kiowas and Comanchos
that there was little to fear from tho govern-
ment. These tribes have, however, been
volumes reported in the libraries was 213.675, chastised lately, ami will have more respect
The number of schools of science (including
special scientific departments of universities)
embraced in tho Commissioner’s tables in 68,
reportiog 650 professors and instructors, 6,390
students in regular courses, 533 iu special
courses, 68 in post-graduate courses, 1,426 iu
preparatory courses ; 163,000 volumes in libra-
ries, about 44,000 volumes having been added
to them during the year.
The number of schools of theology in the
country, in 1873, was 110, having 573 pro-
fessors and 3,833 students ; volumes in libra-
ries, 562,481 ; increase in libraries during the
year, 36,303 volumes. The aggregate cor-
porate property of the schools, as far as re-
ported, was $7,768,498; endowments, $5,456,-
097 . Of the 110 theological schools and theo-
logical departments of colleges iu tho United
States. 20 are Presbyterians, 16 Roman Cath-
olic, 16 Baptist. 18 Lutheran and Reformed,
10 Protestant Episcopal, 10 Methodiat, 8 Con-
gregational, 2 unsectarian, and 1 each Uni-
tarian, Moravian, New Jerusalem and Union
Evangelical.
There are in the Uni tod States 40 institn-
tions for the instruction of deaf mutes. The
number of instructors employed in them is
289. The number of inmates under instruc-
tion in 1873 was 4,534.
The number of asylums for the blind is
28, havii.g 545 teachers. Tho number of in-
mates under instruction during the year was
1,916.
There are probably more than 400 institu •
lions for orphans and homeless youths in this
country, sheltering not less than 45,000 poor
and unfortunate children. Information con-
cerning 178 of thoseasylums is given iu the re-
port. They wore under tho snpervison and
care of 1,484 persons and contained over 22,-
000 inmates, most of whom were probably un-
der instruction.
The number of institutions distinctively
known as reform schools which furnished in-
fer authority hereafter. He thinks they have
forfeited all their treaty rights, and that they
should be removed to a rcservatiou, cattle
given them for their ponies and arms, and
labor required in return for their rations and
clothing.
He stales that the Indian Territory is with-
out law, and th^t white thieves and buffalo-
hunters have things their own way. The
United Statet District Court of Arkansas ad-
ministers what scarcely deserves the imme of
law, on account of the impossibility of two or
three United States Marshals being of much
account iu an area of 30,000 aqnare miles.
The Indian Territory has a population at
present averaging a little over one inhabitant
to the square mile. The unoccupied portions
of this country are sufficient in extent to fur-
nish a homestead to every Indian family in
the United States.
He believes the need of the following Con-
gressional action to be immediatn :
1. A suitable government of Indians— by
providing that the criminal laws of tue United
States shall be in force upon Indian reserva-
tions, &ud shall apply to all offenses, includ-
ing offenses of Indians against Indians, and
extending tho jurisdiction of the United
States courts to enforce tho name ; by declar-
ing Indians amenable to tho police laws of the
State or Territory for any act committed out-
side a reservation ; by conferring upon the
President authority, at his discretion, to ex-
tend tho jurisdiction of tho State courts, or
any portion of them, to any reservation when-
ever in his judgment any tribe is prepared for
such control ; by providing a sufficient force
of Deputy Marahals to enforce law and order,
both among and iu behalf of Indians ; by giv-
ing authority to tho Secretary of the Interior
to prescribe for all tribes prepared, in his
judgment, to adopt the same, an elective gov-
ernment through which shall be administered
all necessary police regulations of a reserva-
formatiou for the bureau was 34. The nun.- tion ; and by providing a district tarritonol
ler of commitments during the year was 6,- I government or United States court, wherever
858. Tho number who received instruction in Indians are in sufficient numbers to justify it.
reading in the year waa 1,675; number taught 1 2. Legislation for tho encouragement of
to write, 1,908. Number of volumes reported individual improvement; by providing a way
in the libraries of these schools was 27,747.
The number of instructors iu all classes of
educational institutions m 1870, according to
the census, was 221.042 ; number of pupils 7,-
209,938. According to the Commissioner's re-
port there were in 1873, in all classes of in-
stitutions about which information waa ob-
tained, 246,932 teachers and 8,723,945 pupils.
Indians.
The Hon. E. P. Smith, Commissioner of In-
dian Affairs, has made his report to the
Secretary of the Interior. He discerns un-
mistakable evidences of advancing civiliza-
tion among almost all of the aborigines. At
twenty-one agencies, Indians who, throe
years ago, mad<
into citizenship for auch as desire it ; by pro-
viding for holding lands in severalty by allot-
ment for occupation, and for patents with an
ultimate fee, bnt inalienable for a term of
years ; by providing that whenever per capita
distribution provided by treaty has proven in-
jurious, or without benefit to its recipients, a
distribution of tho same may, in the discretion
of the President, be made only iu return for
labor of some sort.
The Commissioner takes occasion frequently
in the report to remark upon the value of re-
ligious influence among the tribes, concluding
as follows :
tmtb. No amount of appropria ions and no
go.ornment machinery can do much toward
lifting an ignorant and degraded people, ex-
cept us it works through the willing hauls of
men made strong and constant by their love
for their fellow-men. If. tnerefoie, it should
ho possible to continue tho sympathy ami aid
of the religious people of the land in this
work, and to rally for its prosecution tho en-
thusiasm and zeal which belong to religion,
and also if it shall ho possible to proenro the
enactment of such laws as will recognize tho
essential manhood and consequent capabili-
ties and nccotsitioH of tho Indian, and pro-
vide rea*onably adequate appropriations, which
shall bo expended both honestly and wise-
ly for their benefit, and hold steadily to a
well-defined and carefully prepared method
of treatment, every year will witness a steady
decrease of barbarism, and its consequent
danger and annoyance, and a constant acces-
sion to the number of peaceful and intelli-
gent Indians who shall take their place and
part as subjoats of the United States. Surely
this cannot be too much to a«K and expect of
tho people of tho great republic. The record ,
of tho past is not pleasant to recall, and it
cannot be rewritten. Much of administrative
mistake, neglect and iiijust ce is beyond re-
pair. Bnt for those now living, much of
protection and elevation and salvation la still
not only possible, but feasible and highly
promising ; and well will it be if we are wise
enough to make the most of tho opportunity
left to deal Jnsily and humanely with these
remnants Of the first American people.”
Humorous,
A nod fellow— Morpheus.
The devil likes to sign himself
“tout proprietor."
The Prophet is foiling. He, cannot
expect to B. Young forever,
A cannibal’s epitnph— " Write moos
one who loves his fellow-man.”
Josh Billings says ho don’t care how
much people talk, if they will only say
it iu a few words.
Him ami wa< free, hla moana was onuy.
A fluer, nobler gout (ban lie,
Ne'er rode aloug the Hboua El way,
Or paced the Itoo de It I Voice !
A man in Cincinnati, advertising for
a situation, says : " Work is not so
much an object as good wages.”
A Western paper announces tho
death of a lady celebrated for the beauty
of her character aud complexion.”
One-half of tho territory of Massa-
chusetts, comprising one hundred and
seventy-eight towns and cities, lies
within forty-eight miles of Boston.
On his death-bod a distinguished hu-
morist requested that no one might be
invited to his funeral, “ Because,”
sobbed out the dying man, “ it is a
civil itf|’ I can never repay.”
When a young lady notices your shirt
button hanging by a single thread on
the rngg< d edge of the buttonhole, and
calls your attention to it, don’t wait for
another hint like that, us you may
never get it.
The winter stylo of hat for gentle-
men is made witli such a still crown
that if he goes home drunk and is
struck on the head with a poker, ho
merely thinks he grazed the hall lamp
as he was passing.
At the Paris Morgue there was re-
cently exposed the body of a yeuug
woman so wondrously beautiful that
the authorities caused a model to be
taken of her. She was seen to throw
herself into tho river.
Tins is the way the Indian Magis-
trates of Naitck used to issue their war-
rants : “ You, you big Constable, quick
you catcbum Jeremiah Offscow, strong
you hold am, safe you bringum afore
me. Thomas Wuhan, Justice Peace.”
A member of Parliament at a London
dinner party was selected to say grace.
He ended : “ Oh, Lord, make ns truly
thankful, and what do yon think of the
improvement along the Thames?” the
question being | ut in tho same breath
to an Ambassador who sat on his right.
A gentleman sat down at a table in
an Oshkosh restaurant, the other day,
and called for " a bill of particulars.”
Brooklyn, by thunder 1” roared the
bystanders, in a gust of moral iudigna-
ion, as they shot him through tho door-
way with the velocity of a Remington
rifle bsdl— Brooklyn Aryu*.
A doctor went out West to practice
iis profession. An old friend met him
on the street oie day, and asked him
low he was succeeding in his business.
“ First-ra'd !” be replied; "I've had
one case.” "Well, and what was
hat ?” " It was a birth,” said the doc-
tor. "How did you succeed with that?”
Well, the old woman died, and the
child died ; but, by the grace of God,
I’ll save the old man yet !”
A lady declared that ahe never could see
How the men could all ainoke. “ Why, It kills
'em,” Mid ehe.
“I don’t know,” Raid Sam; “there's my father,
ain't alow,;
Who nnoke* avery day, and he'a right y, yon know."
“ Rut, air, If he never had need the vile weed,
He might have been ninety— he might, air, indeed, "
Twenty five thousand dollars will bo
offered for the dead body of the wan
who wrote the following poem :
“ If I waa a lokle editor.
Wouldn’t I have a time?
I wouldn’t print a cuaaed wor4
For leeaeu a $ a line.
“ I’d get my grub and Ucker free,
fc ticke'i to theibowa,
I wouldn’t pay for btnory bier,
A wouldn’t I w»r good dote l”
The Healthfclness of Apples.—
The frequent use of apples, either be-
fore or after meals, has a most health-
ful effect upon digestion. Better eat
less meat and more fruit. An eminent
French physician thinks that the de-
crease of dyspepsia aud bilious affec-
tions in Paris is owing to the increased
consumption of apples, which frnit, he
maintains, is an admirable prophylactic
and tonic, as well as a very nourishing
and easily digested article of food. The
“ The main difficulty, so far as the gov
_ _______ _______ __i raent is concerned, lies iu the fact that
o e no effort and showed no in- : Indian’s deepest need is that which tl‘«
clinatiou toward labor or education seem now government, through its political organiza- . , inn aha rum
to have settled into an earnest purpose to ! tion and operations, cannot well bestow ; the j Parisians are said to devour 11)0,000,1)1)0
learn to provide for themselves, and adopt a first help which a man in borbarism requires j 0f apples every winter— that is, they
civilized mode of life in not that which can bo afforded through a , dia before tllQ WiiL Tbo Freuch fcn)
The Commisbiouer classifies tho Indians I political party, but thit which is offered b>' a Lxtravai? mtlv fond of armies and other
under three heads, for easier reference : | fellow-man, wiser than himself, coming per- , ^  fa ug. . ) ~.t OI aj J ICS and other
1. Wild; tradable only to the extent of be- ( son&Uy and extending a hand of sympathy a
¥HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
------ —
0. VAN SCHELVEN, - - Editor.
Saturday, November 28.
U. M. De Hruyn, J. LuboU, E. Van Zi'e
ami .). Korkhof, elder*, and I. Cappon, F.
Kieft, D. tc Roller and (2. De Jong, dea-
cons. The first pastor was Rev. J. Van
In our article of Nov. 14, we used the i Der Meulen, who entered upon his labor
The Third Reformed Church was orga- j on a solid stone foundation, worked out in
nized Sept. 9, 1807, with a membership of imitation of cut stone. The woodwork
97. The first consistory was composed of j outside is painted and sanded with a light-
grey sand-stone color with trimmings and
cornices of a brown sand stone. The
windows ore of stained glass, including
the front and chancel windows. The
following language: "In case any of our
Republican friends should prefer to see
the NkWs sailing under its original colors,
and owned and controlled by parties iden-
tified with their principles, they * know
where we can be found. ” The Q. R. 7W,
is left in the dark as to what we meant by
the above and says: "If the editor of the
News does not mean to throw out the sug-
gestion that his political principles are for
* sale to the highest bidder he certainly has
an unfortunate way of putting things.”
Perhaps we have. But when It is explicit-
ly stated by us, that we can be found by
parties who prtftr town the N ewr, we
think it is an " unfortunate way” of con-
structing a sentence by "putting” the in-
tent on political principles and not on
printing materials. This beats the Dutch.
Among the many revolutions in trades
and business, caused by " the fire” of '71,
was the attempt on the l>art of some,, who
by that cataslrophe had lost their means
Feb. 10, 186^, and continued in them
ab^tft three years and a half. The first
houo* of worship was dedicated Feb. 14,
1807; that same year a brick parsonage
wal built, and the steeple added to the
church and a bell purchased. Thq whole
was swept away by the great file of Oct.
9,1871. (In order to be exact it should
be, the 8th of October, for the church and
parsonage were among the very first build-
ings that stood in the way of that column
of fire which came sweeping into the town
from the South West) Although nearly
two-thirds of the entire city were laid in
ashes, still the congregation and members
of this church suffered more than of any
other organization, ns nearly all of Its fami-
lies lived within the limits of the burned
district, leaving the greater number of
them houseless and penniless, and with a
church debt of more than $5,000, of which
only $3,000 was covered by insurance.
A few weeks before the fire, Rev. J.
Van Der Meulen hud removed to Grand
but not their perseverance, to introduce Rapj(|g| an(j u CH]| wa9 extended to the
the wind-mill as a substitute for the steam-
engine in obtaining motive power. This
contrivance, born out of the wants of the
moment, has failed to prove successful.
To what causes this is in the main to be
attributed, we could not state; one thing
is sure, the wind-mills In the NetherlarAls
arc not a failure. And it Is to this fact
that a correspondent of the Chicago Trib-
une, wishes to call the attention of " *>m
practical Hollander," in connection with a
system of waterworks, which the city of
Chicago is anxious to establish, and
whereby the purification of the North
Branch could be secured. Now if there is
any faith left, by our wind-mill projectors
in their own or some one else’s system,
they may find a splendid opportunity to
display their Dutch genius, by meeting the
following inquiry : " To any one who has
seen the operation of wind-mills in Hol-
land, it must seem strange that the use of
the least expensive of all powers has not
been thought of in the various plans sug-
gested for purifying the North Branch.
While public opinion is in suspense as to
whether it is best to make a further large
outlay, beyond the contract price, for fin-
ishing the Fullerton avenue job, or to
abandon it altogether, it would seem to be
an appropriate time to call attention to the
feasibility of employing wind mills to ac-
present pastor, which call was renewed af-
ter the fire, and by him accepted. He be-
gan his work Jan. 21, 1872. With energy
and perseverance lie presented the wants
of his new field to the churches in the
East, who on their part displayed an in-
terest and sympathy, to which this build
ing, as was properly remarked by one of
the speakers, is a fitting monument.
Churches, Sunday-schools and individuals
contributed promptly and liberally, one
lady alone donating $1,000. The whole
amount 6f donations from different sour-
ces, East and West, is $9,801,78, including
also $189, a gift from Rev. J. J. Van Oos-
terzee, D.D., Professor at the Utrecht U-
nlversity, Netherlands. Of this sum
$1002.1(1 has been contributed by the Hol-
land speaking churches in this Colony and
elsewhere; $1,585.01 by Sunday-schools
and $1,000 from the Holland Relief Com-
mittee, besides 3 city lots from the Rev.
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte. The people of this
church have contributed for building pur-
poses over $3,000.
In tue night of Jan. 2, 1873, the new
building which had been commenced and
just then stood in its frame, was complete-
ly ruined by a heavy gale, which caused
this church a new loss of at least $2,500.
(It was at this painful juncture that the
Holland Relief Committee, having an un-
front window is a triplet 10x25 ft; the
chancel window is 7^x22 ft. Egress is
had by two separate entrances in the front,
leading into the vestibules, and thence in-
to the audience and class-rooms. In one
of these is the staircase, leading to the gal-
lery. The vestibules arc 15 ft square,
leaving a comodious and pleasant class-
room of 18x82 ft between. The audience-
room is 53x72 ft, and will seat 700 persons
comfortably. The gallery above the class-
room is capable to seat about 50 persons
with sufficient room left for a large organ.
The height of the audience-room is 24 ft
on the sides, running up to 40 ft in the
centre. The inside is finished off with
columns and open gothic arches, a In tra-
cery, running from column to column and
from column to wall. The whole inside
is plastered with a sand-finish, with a view
to paint it afterwards in distemper. The
pulpit and platform are plain and neat.
The pews when put in, will be so arranged
as to give 2 centre and 2 side-aisles. The
building is heated by a furnace, situated
in a basement room of 30x50 ft.
The contractors for the carpenter work
were H. Toren and G. Van Ark: for the
Masonwork and plastering, P. Gosling;
for the painting, D. Kruidenier and M.
Van De Vrede; and the furnace was put
in by Messrs. Van Landegend & Melis.
gotiics.
To the travclh.g public, and those leaving for
Grand Rapid* on the afternoon train, we wonld
date that Bl’RGARD'H, 38 Furl Street, la the
beat place for a meal, or a lunch, in Grand Rapid*.
Everything necessary for a flr*t-cla** re*taurant. i*
kept there and there ia no unnecessary delay. Try
and see. lljp-
centauiTliniments.
cumplkh the objects sou^hl. Having a ; expcn(M ba1tnceon hand made ibe do-
territory in and adjacent to this city not
unlike in its configuration to the low
countries in Europe, with equally con-
stant and steady winds in summer, we
venture the assertion that three or four big
Dutch wind mills, properly located aloug
the North Branch, and pumping its con
tents on a lift of only 5 or 6 feet, with j out is not far from ^  0f wlllch
pipes connecting with sewers, or discharg-
ing directly into the current of the South
Branch, or upon occasion sending the
waters westward for irrigating or other
purp«>ses, would in warm weather keep
the North Branch sufficiently pure, at an
almost nominal cost. Will not some prac-
tical Hollander work out the details of
such a plan, and show our citizens how
the work would he accomplished in his
native land?”
There I* no pain which the Cen-
taur Liniment* w 111 not relieve, no
swelling 'hey will not *nhdue,aud
no lament'** which they will not
cure. Thl* is *trong language,
hut it is true. They have pro-
duced more cure* of rheumatl*m,
neuralgia, lock-jaw. pal*y. ?prain*
ewclling*. caked brea*t*, ecald*,
burn*, *alt-rheum ear-ache, *c., upon the humau
frame, and of *train*. *pavin. gall*. Ac., upon ani-
mal* in one year than have ail other pretended
remedie* *lnce the world began. They are counter-
irritant. all-healing pain reliever*. Cripple* throw
away their cratches, the lame walk, poisonou*
bite* rendered harmless and the wounded are
healed without a scar. The receipt is published
around each bottle. They sell a* no article ever
before sold, and they sell because they do just what
they pretend to do. Those wno now suffer from
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer if
they will not use Centaur Liniment, white wrapper.
More than 1000 certiflcates of remarkable cures, in-
cluding frozen limb*, chronic rheumatism, gout,
running tumors, Ac., have been received. We will
send a circular containing certiflcates, the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is worth
one hundred dollars for spavined or* weened horses
and moles, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock
owners— these liniment* are worth your attention.
pallor, of all the help received from at 1 No family should be without them. "White wrap-
per for family use;" Yellow wrapper for animals.
Sold by all Druggist. 50 cents per bottle; large
bottles. $U<). J. R. Ros* A Co., H Broadway,
New York.
Castoru Is more than a substitute for Castor
Oil. It is the only wft article In existence
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the bowels, cire wind-colic and produce natural
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine or
alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children tie cd
-PROSPECTUS
OF THE
The Cheapest Dally Newspaper in the
West.
Dally •••
Weekly
16.00
1.50
POSTAGE per year after Jan. 1, (payable In ad-
vance with the subscription): Dally, 80 cts.
Weekly, 15 cts.
THE DAILY.
We furnish the dally at
HALF THE FRIOE
charged by the other Chicago Dalllea. while cqnal
ing them In real usefulness and popularity.
It is unequaled In the promptness and accuracy
with which It furnishes the latest news. The Lit-
erary Department gives a large variety to meet the
wants of all. We are now pnbllshlng Wilkie
Collins' last great Berlai, TD LAW AND TB1
LAST.
Our Market Reports, from all the leading Mar-
kets of the World, we Awotr lobe full and accurate.
THE WEEKLY.
Has recently added many attactlve and valuable
features, and without increasing the price (1.50]
has been
ENLARGED ONE-HALF 1
Making It as large as the largest l&OO Weeklies,
and eouallng them in quality and quantity of Tele-
graphic, General Local and Market News. It
contains each week an Installment of Wilkii
Collins' last novel, 181 LAW AttS TBS LAST.
PREMIUMS— Every subscriber Is entitled to an
average discount of ^ 0 per cent upon all Books
ordered through us, aud low club rates upon
all Periodical*.
For Agent* and Club Rates, Premiums, and Sam-
ple Copies address
Post and Mail Co.,
88 DEARRORNST., CHICAGO.
ipALMAGE’S
IPAIPIEiR/.
nation above stated.) In the month of
August following, the work of building
was resumed. In the meantime a parso-
nage had been building, upon which so
fur about $2,000 must have been spent.
The cost of the church building so far as
now furnished, without steeple and with
$4,000 remains unpaid.
After a due acknowledgement by the
U
" Tmm 9a tr Kan* rev a 9a pa a. *
A CHOICE OF
Two Beautiful Premiums.
An Illuminated Portfolio of Twelve Gems by
Hendschel. each 84x10)4 In., or the superb Chrmio
"The Twins" firm In., after Landseer. Price
MJft including postage. No Extras of any kind.
Without premium, |:i per annum,
ATTENTION, AGENTS.
Liberal commissions and exclusive territory. Ham-
pies and circulars free, Send Postal Card at once to
HORATIO C. KING, Publisher
BOX 5105, NSW TOBL
DEDICATION OF THE THIRD
REFORMED CHURCH.
The storm of Monday prevented the
dedication of the Third Reformed Church
of this city on the evening of that day, as
previously announced, and the festivities
were postponed until the following Wed-
nesday evening, at which time the new
and splendid edifice of this congregation
was solemnly and very appropriately dedi-
cated to the worship of God.
It having been announced that a part of
the services would be conducted in the
English language, long before the appoint-
ed hour had arrived the large and spaci-
ous audience-room was filled with an au-
dience truly representative of the popula-
tion of the place and the progressive char-
acteristics which this organization is said
to represent. (Imagine a Japanese stu-
dent, seated by the side of a Methodist
clergyman, singing psalms in a Dutch
church.)
The following is a programme of the ex-
ercises with the names of the clergymen
who officiated :
Singing— Psalm LX XX IX: 1 and 2. [Dutch
Coll.)
Reading- Psalm CXXXII.
Pityer— Rev. H. UHerwyk.
SliiEiog— Psalm CXXXVIII: t. (Dutch Coll.]
Address— Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, D.D.
Dedicatory Prayer— Rev. R. Pieters.
Hlngtug-Dntch Anthem: ‘‘/to Heeris Groot."
[Great Is the LortU
Statement and Financial Report [In both lan-
*guagps]— Rev. JI. Ulterwyk.
Address [English)— Rev. A. T. Stewart. D D.
Singing-Anthem: •• The Lord is Einar
Address and Prayer [English]— Rev. P. Phelps,
Jr. D.D.
Doxology and Benediction.
These exercises were greatly enlivened
by the musical talent of the “ Van Lente
Uhoir,” and other parties who cheerfully
rendered their services to assist in the suc-
cess of the occasion.
With the consent of the Pastor, Rev. H.
Uiterwyk, we have gathered some ilf the
following facts and stateificnts from his
report:
home and abroad, the congregation pres-
ent that evening, subscribed $1002.49, be-
sides another city lot, as a donation from
Dr. Van Raalte, towards the cancelling, of
the debt. The amount still needed to
further complete the building, including
the steeple, furniture, pews, painting, etc.,
will be about $2,000. The present value
of the church property including all their
real estate may lie estimated at $15,000.
There is no doubt but what with the future
growth of the place iu that direction, this
church will be appropriately located.
The grounds have been improved, side-
walks laid, and shade and ornamental
trees planted.
It is also proper to state that with the
pastor, the building committee appointed
by the congregation, are entitled to the
thanks of their people, for their many la-
bors, so cheerfully rendered. As an item
for history we give their names: I Cap-
pon, D. J. Werkman, E. Van Der Veen,
D. Te Roller, J. Binnekant, J. Van Dyk
and G. H. Schols.
Tliis congregation, in spite of her many
and varied adversities has had a steady
growth. At present her membership is
195, while the member of families connect
ed with her is 144. Her Sunday-school,
with Mr. I. Cappon as Superintendent
numbers 221 scholars, and is in a flourish-
ing condition. The present consistory is
composed of Messrs. J. Labots, J. Kerk-
hof, F. Kieft and H. Manting, elders, and
I. Cappon, E. Van Der Veen, J. D. Werk-
man and G. H. Schols, deacons.
One word in regard to the building. It
is an ornament to the congregation, the
city and its architect, aud the latter, Mr.
J. R. Kleyn, will please accept our thanks
for a description of this beautiful edifice:
The style of the building is known as
"Norman Gothic.” The outside dimen-
sions arc 55x90 ft, with a frontage of 59 ft
including the tower projection. The
height on the sides is 24 ft and on the
gnble end, 54 ft. The building is balloon
frame, boarded and battened perirendicu-
larly on the outside, finished off with but-
tresses, the Corner buttresses terminating
in a pinnacle above the roof. The tower
is 15 ft square, and when completed will
be 125 ft high. The entire structure rests
not cry and toothers may rest.
S*ilw gttlwtisrmetrt
Mortgage Sale.
Whereas default having been made in thecondi-
tlons of payment of a certain Indenture of Mort-
gage hearing date the nineteenth (19) day of March,
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-two (1872), made and executed by
Arend Cloctlngh and Trljntle. h * wife, of the City
of Holland. In the County of Ottawa, State of Mich-
igan, part'es of the first part, to Charles Scott of the
same plaeeparty of the second part, and recorded
in the office of the Riglster of Deeds In and for
the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
the Twentieth (2») day of March, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-two (A. D. 1872) at one
o'clock P. M. of said day. In Liber “T" of Mort-
gages, on page five hundred and fifteen (515); And
whereas there Is claimed to be due and unpaid at
this date on said Mortgage, tha sum of two hn-
dred and fifty-nine dollars and eighteen cents (|25P.-
18); And no suit or proceedings either In law or In
equity having been commenced to recover the
same or any part thereof: Now therefore notice Is
hereby given that ow Monday the fifteenth (to) day
of February, mu thousand tight hundred and seven-
ty fire (A. D. 1875). at one o'clock In the afternoon
of said day, at the front door of the Court House,
In the city of Grand Haven, In said County of Otta-
wa. and State ol Michigan, that being the place
for holding the Circuit Court for said County,
there will n« sold at public auction or vendue
to the highest bidder, the premises described
in said Mortgai/c or so much thereof as may he
necessary to satisfy the amount due and payable
on said Mortgage, with Interest thereon, and all
the legal costs and charges of such sale and also
an Attorney fee of twenty (20) dollars as provided
tor In said Mortgage, In case proceedings should be
taken to foreclose the same. The follow ing Is the
description of the land* and premi*es. situated In
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, a*
appears in said Mortgage, to-wlt: The South half
of Lot numbered Two (2), In Block numbered Sixty-
Six (fifl), In said City of Holland, according to the
recorded map of the same.
Dated: Holland, November 10th. A. D. 1874.
CHARLES SCOTT. Mortgagee.
Howard & McBride, Att'ys for Mortgagee.
raOBlTIX
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new shop we itave pur
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Mont Approved Pat terns;
And we are confident we can satisfy all whowant ,
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WK HAVE A STEAM
ZDE/TT KILIfcT,
AND THE DRYl NO OF LVMliEh
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in onr line, manufactured on short
oolite.
H. W. V KRBhKK & Co.
46 3W* If
mS SWRNttt
rrop. 1 It aa inTallibta cur. for N«rre, K •
Oty aaduhtuBAWo t vcm to, thli 26th April. 1' .
_ _ F. A. OSBOUHN, Aotnry pj&c, n:
•OaWTOW WfTO Ctryltyit, and wnisatisfviinypner-'
Inina. nngy.D n.,rrM Wrnt.Phil»lt rv.( .
Kwn*,M*di O s. ;
G.O.Rmlth, WttsfoH.N.Y . I “*.)(». Peer*. Frth( } ••
Phil».,Aft. rbmildwrif •• Hr.FilW.i*bili..f.rir ’
HtorrPom .'ii'iiarsnt «.i r. ‘•xvr'ijvw i 1-rt^. 
«ar*t>!o ctue.S o euro lo ehargt* 1 ./ (! r. n
nnii wmt
P.S. Dr. Fitlcr’s Pills, 20 eta., should be uso i
with Syrup. Mfi-iy
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OlS^^ARNlSlL
BRUSHES. GLASS, etc., todall and examine ray
stock. Tljc
Holland City White Lead
Is not surpassed. It Is w arranted superior to any
White Lead In thl* market, and is sold at ranch
less price. My stock Is purchased In large quanti-
ties of first hands, saving all iobhers' profits, and 1
can therefore afford to sell Mow my neighbors.
Remember— 1 am not to be undersold by ani House
n the Mate of Michigan. Call and see.
HJ5BER WALSH
46- tf Drugglstf* Pharmacist
PRINTING!
“ITB'WS”
JOB OFFICE.
Our facilities for Job Print-
ing are unequalled in this city,
and we are at all times prepar-
ed to execute
ALL KINDS OF
JOB PBUSTTIUG
Promptly and Neatly,
IN THE
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING.
LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,
STATEMENTS,
ENVELOPES,
PRICE LISTS,
CARDS,
TAOS, fa.
Programmes,
Handbills,
Law Blanks.
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Also all kinds of Color and
Ornamental Printing. Call
and examine specimens and
prices.
\j _____ __
BENSON & WADSWORTH.
IMPORTERS OF
Brand ies and Champagnes,
No. 30 BRODWAY. NEW YORK.
Sole Agents In the United States for the
Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON & CO.,
Or RHEIMS, COGNAC and LONDON.
Benson’* Fine Old Golden Grape Cognac Is the
finest Brandy ever exported from a French vine-
yard. and can be procured only from us. Cham-
pagnes, Sherries and Ports of the finest flavors, all
from the houses of C. C. Be: son & Co. Onr good*
are sold anti delivered In their original packages as
they left the vineyard In France, and guaranteed
perfectly pure.
Price List sent free on application. 115-ly •
J. 0. DOESBUEG,
MIR in HUIl,
NO. 70, - - EIGHTH STREET.
Drugs,
Medicines,
Paints and Oils.
Arc sold as cheap at this Drag Store aa at ahy
other. Medicines warranted to be strictly pure.
Trusses,
Chamois Skin,
 Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
A Dill Stock of the very beat Perfumery eold i»
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
1 Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1871.
ilottinflsi.
Snip’s bread - Itolls.
------ -
A man caniMl expect half a luaf when
ie loafs all llie time.
Whbn is money damp? When it is dew
in the morning and mist at night.
—
The steamer Mtnomtnee ,*ill run be- ;
tween Chicago and Milwaukee all winter, j
—
Georgia and Massachusetts each send a j
clergyman to Congress. Wo might send
two.
The Grand Haven Herald cornea out in
favor of Chandler. Where’s HoyU on this
matter?
- — -
Snow, lectures, thanksgiving, sleighing,
church -dedications, turkcya-en/m, it has
been a gala week.
------
Mr. W'niTNEV, the democratic candi-
date for Representative from Muskegon,
has only fwir majority.
The location of the light at Michigan
City, has been moved from the end of the
east pier to the end of the west pier.
There is now no light upon the cast pier.
-----
The British brig Anna Maria has arrived
at Boston with a cargo of 20,000 boxes of
raisins, consigned to an importing house
In Chicago.
Splendid sleighing on Eighth street.
The Circuit Court meets again on Mon
day, December 14.
- —
“Jack’' Fyfield has resigned hisp 'Ml ion
as conductor of the C. & M. L. S. Rail-
road.
-----
The schrs. Jo»m} Kale E. Hoaurd and
Danner came in on Thursday, and have
laid up.
--- ----
An old lady, hearing somebody say the
mails were Irregular, said: “It was just
so in my young days.”
— — —
Mr. Velkekr the gunsmith, has moved
his shop opposite the News office, In the
"late photograph gallery.”
--
Dr. Tiffany’s example in lecturing for
the benefit of the Washington Monument
Fund is highly commented.
— -«•»> - —
The Chicago Tribune suggest a statute
requiring that paying taxes shall be an es-
sential qualification U) jury -service.
-- -----
The Government has constructed during
the last 17 months, 2,258 feet in addition
to the north pier of Grand Haven harbor.
—Herald.
— -<•>• — -
Mr. E. W. Perky, a former publisher of
the News, is now in Kansas City, Mo.,
publishing a stock journal called the Caf-
tle Trail.
I The following table gives the population
; of some of the cities in this State, com-
pared with the census of 1870:
It is said that “There is no being on
earth more mischievous and dangerous
than an old politician turned out to grass.”
That will do for Butler— others.
—
Tick official census returns of this State,
•how a total population of 1,330,809 show-
ing an increase since 1870 of 152,520 being
1 1 .4 per cent. The total number of voters
it 300,952.
---- — -
Gold is firm at $ 1.10 to f I.IOI4, and is
expected to be still higher. This is due to
the low price of cotton, the large crop of
wheat in Europe, and the partial failure of
the corn crop at home.
Lumber freights to Chicago in the be-
ginning of the week were reported as fol-
lows: Manistee, $2.75; Muskegon and
Grand Haven, $2.25; Ludington, White
Lake and Pentwater, $2.50
By reasonjDf the soot pan being out and
fire dropping into the cellar, the hand-
•ome residence of Charles J. Pfaff, at
Grand Haven, came near becoming smoke
and ashes the other evening.— jVim
The gale of Tuesday is said/ to have
been one of the most terrific ever exper-
ienced on the Lakes. The reports of ac-
cidents on this shore are coming in grad-
ually, though in many instances they are
unreliable. As far as wo can learn our
home fleet has escaped.
Mr. W. F. Story, of the Chicago Times,
has again been sued for libel by N. K.
Fairbanks, a member of the relief com-
mittee during the winter after the fire of
’71, for slander, in connection with relief
matters.
We have received a copy of Judge
Brown’s “Government of Michigan,”
published by Moore & Quale, Kalamazoo.
Our space this week forbids us to make
any mention of it, other than this, but we
•hall review it more fully in our next.
Is it not astonishing that every fanatic
who lias an Ism in his crazy bruin should
rush to the Republican party with it and en-
deavor to ttek it on to the party platform ?
Why in the name of all that is lovely, do
they not go somewhere else, and let us u-
lone? Why do they not try the Democra-
cy just once )—Repuhlmn.
------- -
The course of this season’s lectures has
been successfully opened. Notwithstand-
ing the inclemency of the weather on
Tuesday evening, there was a fair audience
to hear the first lecturer, Prof. W. H. Per-
rinc, whose reputation has been well and
favorably established in this city, by his
last winter’s effort. His subject was one
of the same scries, and with the manner in
which it was discussed, give us a type of
the man.
Mr. Galen Eastman, of Grand Haven,
is contemplating spending the coming
winter in the Southern States, making his
head quarters at Atlanta, Georgia.
----
They look for a warm and animated
time at the Episcopal Convention, which
is to meet at Grand Rapids, on the 8th of
next month, to elect a Bishop for the new
diocese.
------
Our item last week, taken from a Chica-
go paper, stating that the schr. Joses had
collided in Chicago creek, was erroneous.
Capt. It. Schaddelee informs us, that it
was the schr. Josephine.
Adrian ..........
1070.
.... 8,438
1874.
8,863
Ann Arbor ........... 7,353 6.602
Battle Creek ......... 5,888 5,323
Detroit ................ 79,577 101,255
Halt Saginaw ____
Grand Haven ____
Grand Ri/Afis ____
Hollanu. .......
.... 11,350 17,084
.... 8,137 4,363
.... 16,508 25,993
..... 2,319 2,469
Ionia ................ 2,500 3,251
Jackson..' ............. 11,447 13.859
Kalamazoo ........... 9,181 11,312
Ludington ....... 880 2,177
Manistee ......... ..... 3,343 4,894
Marquette ............. 4.000 5,242
Muskegon ............. 6,002 8,505
Niles ............ ..... 4,630 4,592
Owosso .......... ..... 2.065 2,448
Pontiac .......... ..... 4.867 3,651
Port Huron ........... 5,978 8,340
Saginaw City ____..... 7,460 10,064
Saint Clair ............. 1,790 2,081
ANNOUNCEMENT.
The amount contributed on Wednes-
day evening towards the removal of the
$4,000 debt of the Third Reformed Church,
was $1,002.49; also one city lot was don-
ated by Dr. A. C. Van Raalte. This is
the fourth lot donated by the reverend
Doctor since the fire. As the financial
statement was made un from the rash
books, the mention of this valuable gift—
the three lots previously given, was inad-
vertently omitted. We, therefore, here-
by renacr a public acknowledgement of
the donation received from him who has
in so many ways proved himself a public
benefactor.
H. Uitebwuk.
Holland, November 26, 1874.
$pffial ilotiefs.
' Mrs. McGeorge and daughter who left
this city for California, on the 10th inst.,
have arrived there on the 17th, making a
trip of 2,588 miles from this place to Oak-
land City, 12 miles from San Francisco.
-*•+-
Mr. E. C. Cole, is making the neces-
sary arrangements for a heavy winter’s
business in logging, not only on his own
lands around the mill, but wherever he
can get hold of timlter in the township
of Olive and elsewhere. He wanta lots
of whitewood and hardwood.
----
Until further notice, Dr. D. M. Gee,
the Dentist, will be in Zeeland, on Tues-
day of every week, at the office of Dr. W.
Van Den Berg, for the accommodation of
parties residing in that locality.— See
^T0ti(.e rpilE advertiser, having been permanently cured
JL of that dread dlrease, Consumption, by a Hm-
\ pie remedy, la anxiona to make known to hla fel-
THE shade-trees set out by the Highway low aufferera the moan* of cure. To all who deal re
„ . . f <1 rr I- r IY I lilt, he will aend a copy of thq prescription used,
Commissioners ot the Township of Hoi- Hfree of charge], with the directions for preparing
land on .heir end of the Hlaek Hirer High-
way, have proven the idea to have been a l Parties wishing the prescription will please
good one, and worthy of reference lo the fddr'’’- IM p™"t ."wni.SXN. Y.
Special NttlM.
For the accommodation of the public of
Zeeland and vidnitv, 1 intend to be in
the village of Zeeland, on Tuesday of
every week, at the office of Dr. W. Van
Den Berg.
D. M. Gkr, Dentist,
Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1874.
------- ------
A CABD.
Wc, the undersigned, Druggists of this
city, do hereby agree to close our places
of business at 8 o’clock in the evening,
Saturday nights excepted.
This agreement to conmencc Tuesday,
December 1st, 1874, and to continue uniil
further notice.
Holland, Nov. 24th, 1874.
Hebek Walsh,
J. O. Doesburo,
Wm. Van Putten.
Special Notice.
The City Drug Store will be kept
o|)en on Sundays, until further notice is
given.
Hkber Walsh,
Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,
NEW DRESS SILKS !
In addltton to our Department of MILLINERY AND
LADIK8’ FURNISHING GOODS, wchave thta
Seaaon added toonr Stock, a NEW and
COMPLETE Line of
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
LADIES' READY CLOAKS,
CLOAK MATERIAL AND
CLOAK TRIMMING, AND SHAWLS.
BONNETS,
HATS,
RIBBONS,
FLOWERS,
AND FEATHERS.
FURS, GLOVES, AND H0SERIES.
^w.o:o
A Complete Stock of Holliday
Gift*. Butterick Patterns.
AT AT
L. & S. VAN DM BERG,
EIGHTH STREET - - - - HOLLAND, M^OH
Committee on Streets, Ronds and Bridges, f
— ..... —
Jude Moon of Muskegon, shot a white
swan on the banks of Muskegon lake a
few days since. He lias sent it to Grand
Rapids to be set up for preservation. Some
fifteen years ago a small flock of them was
seen on our lake. It was about this time
of the year and they were moving
St tut h.
With the exception of four counties in
the Upper Peninsula, w hich have been un-
officially reported as giving a little over
100 majority in the aggregate for Cham-
berlain, the official returns give the follow-
ing result:
Chamberlain, ..............
111,353
105,710
Carpenter, .............. 1.. 3,947
Maj. against the constitution,. . 85,059
“ “ woman-sullruge. . 95,403
Williams’ maj. over Wilber. . . 1,158
S. J. Tilden, Governor-elect Of New
York, and one of the coming men, is de-
icribed as follows: He is a peculiar little
person, with no part, face, legs nor voice,
$0 make heroic. He looks between a very
little old man and a very little old boy.
He can speak well. He can talk in your
ear all night. Ho has the persevering
mendacity of a bachelor bore. But, with
tgood deal of cunning, and craft, and
physical insignificance, he has substan-
tial points. He Is wealthy, and I believe,
made most of bis money. Ho is honest
too, despite a good deal of a partisan sort,
that has been said about bim.
The movement against railroads in the
West seems to be collapsing. Although
the present State administration of Wis-
consin has enforced the Potter law with
rigor, so that every railroad in that Com-
monwealth is operating under it, the can-
didates at the recent election who de-
nounced the law received very general
support from agriculturists.
Thanksgiving-day was spent in this
city, by a general suspension of business;
otherwise it offered nothing new, beyond
what we are used to have. In the fore-
noon services were held in all the churches.
The First and Third Reformed held a
union meeting in the new building of the
latter, and in the afternoon the usual re-
election of dutch elders aud dcacous took
place.
-- .«•»- --
We have been ret] nested to call atten-
tion to to the card of the druggists of this
city, whereby they enlercd in an arrange-
ment to close their stores at 8 o’clock in
the evening. Saturdays excepted. No
doubt the clerks and counter-jumpers of
these establishments are at the bottom of
this thing— and why shouldn’t they be?
When labor reformers advocate that ten
hours’ is too much for the laboring class
and the mechanic, nobody should object
when store-clerks and salesmen manifest a
desire for a reduction in their time, which
is generally from 13 lo 15 hours. A little
relief in that line during the long winter
evenings, would be a real benefit to men
of families, and a great accommodation to
those who bave’nt any families as yet, but
intrude upon their neighbors’. Although
it is none of our business at what hour the
merchants of this city intend to close their
stores, we think the example set by the
druggists is a good one and worthy of im-
itation.
EBB0B3 OF YOUTH.
A GENTLMAN who h»e mifft red for year* from
Nervous Debility, premature Decay, and all
the effects of youthful Indiscretion will, for the
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all w ho
need It, the reccipe and directions for making the
simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser’s experience
can do so by addressing in perfect confidence.
JOHN B. OU DEN. 42 Cedar st , New York.
gUmnl.
!‘AU8LER-CADY-At the house of the bride’s
father, in West Olive, Nov. 19th, 1874. by Rev. C.
K. Crimfeli., I). I).. Mr. Ciiarleh Ralhi.ek, of
this city, and Miss Nina L. Cady.
0ur parfcetss.
Produce, Etc.
Apple*, * barite) ...........
..... $ ft $ 60
Beam'. * buritel .............
Butter. * lb ................
..... 1 25 ft 1 50
.. ft
Clover need. V huahel ......
-- ft
4 SO
Kgg*, * dozen .............. •ii
Honey. V lb ................. ..... 18 ft 25
Hay. * ton ...............
II idea, green * lb ..........
Maple Hitgar, * lb ............
Onions. * bunhel ..........
12 oo
...... ft
ft
7
1 00
Potatoes, V bushel .......... ..... ^ 55
Timothy Heed, * buritel .....
Wool, * lb .............
2 50
Meats, Etc.
Beef, dressed V lb ....................... A 4
Chickens, dressed per lb ............... 6m 9
Lard. M lb ............................. 10 ft U
Pork, (fressed V lb .................... 6 fta1*
Smoked meal. N lb ..................... ft lu
Smoked ham. V tb .................... ft 12
Smoked shoulders. P tt> ..... . .......... ft 8
Turkeys. F ^ ..... . ........ ...... ..... ft 1»
Tallow, V lb. ......................... ft 7
Wooi.Stayes, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ............. ........ $ 8 00
“ beach, 5^!.." 2 SO
green.
Hemlock Hark .................... 4 SOftS 0.)
Stave-, pork, white oak ............ .. ftl() 00
Staves, Tierce, •' . ......... - 12 00
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 00ft 8 SO
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50
Stave bolls, softwood ...................... 3 60
Stave bolts, hardwood .................... ; 4 00
Railroad ties, ................................ 12
drain, Feed, Etc.
[Corrected by the “Hugger MUU.)
Whett, white V bushel ........... 90 ft $ 0 9ft
Corn, shelled II bushel .......... 60
Oats, f bushel ..... . . .............. ft 60
Buckwheat, |l bushel ............ 80
Rye, V bushel,.. ............... 80 ft 85
Bran, V ton ............... . ........ ft 16 00
Feed. • ton ....... . ............... 33 00
“ tllOOfc ..................... 180
Barley. » 100 I> .................... 1 75
Middling, f 100 t> ................. 1 60
Flour, 11100 lb ........ ........... 2 75
Pearl Barley. *100 fc.i ............ 6 00ft 700
Buckwheat Flour, *100 fe .......... 8 75
Fine meal, *100 It ......... . ...... 2 00
Boots tad Shoes,
At the Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Judiciously and carefully selected for
the season, and comprising the most com-
plete assortment of Boots and Shoes ever
ofl’ered in THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
Ladies,
Gents,
Youths,
Misses and
Chidrkn’s W ear,
Of the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done at short notice.
Cask Paid for Hides.
Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, and it Is our purpose
to compete successfully with the trade out-
side this city, intending not only to satisfy
our old friends, but to draw a new trade to
this city and the Boot and Shoe Store of
L. SPRIETSMA & SON.
Holland, April 1, 1874.
46 !»cl ly
GUN-SMITH. r
:o: — *-~
The undersigned would respectfully announce to
the public of Holland and vicinity that he has
opened a shop for the repairing of
Guns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,
and all other repairs In that line, either of wood or
metal.
I have located my shop for the present on Eighth
Street, opposite the brick store of Van Lands-
uknd A Mki.ih.
I also deal In second hand Sewing Machines, and
parties wishing to make purchases, will do well to
call and examine my stock.
F. VELKER8.
Hollamd, Mich., Oct. 10, 1974. 139
VAff fifi Pflf fi Something worth $3, to any
BAUiiJJ I ft "vi family. Address The Messen-
ger Co., Milwaukee, Wls.
OF THE
Variety and Jewelry Store!
Havt on hand a constantly replenished, care-
fully selected and aver fresh stock of
Silver Plated Ware,
Clocks,
Watches, •
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
SILVER SETS,
OF
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City ok Holland.
— o -
The undersigned respectfully announces that he
still sustains his old reputation, and that no-
body needs to be wanting In anything
which belongs to his Hue of trade.
Laiiei, Ssiti, Mi, ui Hiun War,
|A!ho a full line of
FIHTJDINOtS !
The most competent workmen constantly em-
ployed. and all work made up In the
latest style aud with dispatch.
Stjiiritg vill ksirt Prompt Attatioi
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-3i£»-ly
FANCY TOYS,
AND
4 MAI imwim MOHS,
Call on us and yon may be cure the appearance,
prices and quality of our Goods will salt yon. Ws arc
ready to repair,
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY,
In a Thoroughly Satlifactory Manner.
Corner of 8th and Market Streety.
___ _ 46 Kel ly
F. A A. Steketee,
Desire to Inform their many friends and cus-
tomers that they have on hand aud for sale
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hath and Caps,
Booth a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
——In the—
Brick Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be found at all times, at
Wholesale or Retail I
Goods of the Best Quality and at the Lowest
CASH FRIGES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
J. DUUHSEMA. gT. KOFFER8.
UNTEW STOCK
At thu
GENERAL RETAIL STORE
Of
onaaiiA & semis*
- --- — -
Immense Supplies of
Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps,
- Clothing, Groceries,Crockery, Glassware, .
Stoneware, Provisions,
Flour, Feed and Grains.
Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
WE SELL CHEAP.
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
• market and the highest prices.
RIVER ISTKEET, - - HOLLAND
»FASUjUY HKADlMi.
• . bi oirnr.ru c.' kki*
Au nntrieic male parent, autonl'* baraee raid
ho
“ Come h'.tbc r, prftfj- little once, tnJ «it on cither
knee.
And teii ine what jrou're lately heard your mo thcr
read, and me.” .I 4 *
In hi* f itherly a#tiur«nce, and fond parential
way.
lie wanted to dlacover what the innocents would
»»y
About a o)iJeiotiary-t}cnk they’d heard the other
day.
Full of glee *pake yotiM Alonzo, all legs and curly
hair:
“You > rad about thotoan they hung, and all the
people there; H
And tiiatniua jead the funny part of how It made
him awear."
JoiciniKqntakly in. cried Minnie- all waist and
diWij'tMliihck Jy
•*lt w. isn't half 10 fm.ny, though, as that about
th" check
They caught tninebocjr forging, 'cause ho wanao
arren, I 'ap«<k,n
“ But the thing I likod the besteat," Alonzo piped
amain,
“ Wa* how enmebody tunned away, and won’t come
back agdn,
And took Homctiody'a wife with him upon a yaib
yoad tram."
" Then you wasn't llat'nlng, ’Lonzo," came awlft
from Minnie, Hniall,
M hen papa read about the girl that took! her only
»h*wl.
And wrapt a baby up m it, and left it in a
hall."
‘Oh, I wa'n’t, hey?" trilled Alonzo, dismayed to be
outdone :
“I'mgo’n to learn to yead. myse’.f ; and yon «aia
have the .SMh ;
And Hi yead Herald ‘ 1’ersouals,' and never tell
you OBd!''
Th> Amerlcau male jarent. his hair on
«nd ;
On either knee an infant form he did rovt wo and
bend,
And frnni their little aiouths strait way made dir*
tnal lion Is sreeud.
- The Graphic.
CALEVAR.
A Tale of f unnn Vengeance.
The approaching marriage of laa Can-
telvar, the wealthy belle of Havana,
was no Beoret in the Cuban capital. Her
Spanish lover, a lineal descendant of
the fierce subduer of the Aztecs, old
Herman Cortez, was crossing the ocean
to claim his love, and great preparations
for the event were going on at the Cau-
telvar mansion, whosfe roundation was
washed by the waters of the gulf. •
Isa was very beautiful, and her ac
complishments were of the highest
order. The only child of a man who
was proud of his name and of hex face ;
she had been petted but I will not say
spoiled. Her jewels were as remark-
able as her beauty, and it was rumored
that Benor Cantelvar had purchased
some of ex- Queen Isabella’s gem* for
his daughter’s nuptials. This rumor
“No.”
*f Good ! Come to mv room,
toahow you something.”
The two men passed into the narrow
hall and ascended a stairway to a room.
In the center of this apartment stood a
table on which lay on elegant sword of
genuine Toledo workmanship. On the
sheath, elegantly worked, was the
name “ Calevar," and the blade bore
the inscription : “ From the Queen
to Calevar.” Above the single bed
hung the gorgeous dress uniform of a
Spanish naval commander, and a
pair of splendid boots stood under the
table.
All this was revealed when the room
A table stood in the ceuter of the
I want j treasure room, and on that table were
the treasures for which he had seem-
ingly entered the Cantelvar mansion.
There were necklaces of diamonds and
tiaras of rubies ; bracelets of pearls and
pins of emeralds ; head dresses of beaten
gold, studded with precious stones, and
rings whose value seemed incalculable.
lie stood before Isa C.uitelvar’s wed-
ding gifts ! A
About him on the fioor wa«ho old
Cuban’s wealth— cotiers full <W,(loub-
loons, safes well stored with precious
stones. The five small trunks which
Capt. Calevar had noticed on the pier
were there, but they were empty. The
was lighted up, and Calevar threw him- jewels they had carried across the
self into a chair beside the table, uAd ocean glittered on the table,
drew a paper from an inner pocket. | For many minutes the mask stared at
Unrolling it he disclosed to the eye;i the array of wealth, and then, ns if to
of the dwarf— who perched upon a
stool was bending over the table like
a monkey— the complicated plan of a
house.
“Here is the Gulf,” said Calevar,
touching a shaded place with his finger.
You will wait for mo here. You see I
have designated the exact spot. You
cannot mis* it. Long ago, some per-
son— Calevar’s father perhaps — drove n
huge staple into the wall. It is the re.
See it. You cannot miss it. It is be-
neath that staple that you will await for
my sigial.”'
The dwarf looked up, and smiling
hideously, nodded.
“Can’t you fail, senor Captain?”
“ Fail ? No !” said Calevar. “ I know
the interior of tin house. I can go di*
redly to tho treasure room, and, so
sure as there’s u God in heaven, HI
show you the girl’s jewels on my own
deck, Bbe wouldn't marry Calevar. If
she marries D’Alvaro, she will do so
jewellesa. Ah ! this, Domargo, is
Calevur’s revenge !”
He laughed devilishly, and in that
laugh the chattering of the dwarf
joined. Then several bottles of wine
were produced from n sideboard, and
the twain drank long and deep.
It was midnight when Domargo, the
sailor dwarf, left the room. He stole out
quietly, for Calevar was asleep. The
wine had affected him. •
“ Fiu1 twelve years Domago has
served Calevar,” said the dwarf, when
he again found himself on the deserted
streets. “ He has sailed with him to
other worlds biding his time. That time
is very near at hand. Calevar does
not think that Domargo is the brother
of the little girl he made his wife in
Barcelona, and then murdered on ship-
board.”
The last words, full of hellish re-
venge, dropped in hisses from the re-
test the reality of things, he approached
and took up a costly necklace.
“ She shall never wear this 1” he said
after a moment’s inspection, and then the
costly bauble disappeared btneath his
doublet.
A tiara of beautiful rubies followed
the necklace, and then rings, bracelets
and other rich personal ornaments dis
appeared. He discarded many rich
things with tho dUcriminatiou of a
lapidary, and when he was about to
turn away, be laughed.
“ 1 can't take any cf your doubloons,
Senor Cantelvar !” he said. “ They are
very pretty, very good, but your daugh-
ter s wealth is more portable. I gue s
I carry about four hundred thousand
doubloons’ worth of pebbles on myper-
son. Ha 1 ha ! Isa wouldn’t marry Cal-
evjr I”
He put his band on the door, when
the slightest of noises startled him.
“Calevar 1”
At the sound of his name he turned
quickly, and faced six men with drawn
pistols.
Had they sprung from the floor of the
treasure room ?
There stood old Senor Cantelvar, and
his lips were still quivering with the
name just spoken.
Beside the Cuban stood the youth who
had lately landed from the Vulture.
Tho mask did not drop his taper and
turn for flight. On tlie contrary, he
said, “ Well !” and looked into the
muzzles of the pistols without
tremor.
“ We know you !” said Senor Cau-
telvor.
“And I know you!” was the re-
joinder.
“ You came thither for the wedding
I gifts.”
“ And I have got them !”
“ Do you expect to keep them ?”
“ No— not now !”
“Advance and put them on the
table.”
Calevar advanced without hesitation,
and his hand crept to his bosom. But
it did not draw a single diamond thence.
, „ , . . .... 1 It came forth empty, hut the next in*
fully tor twelve years, was delivering Rtnnt it was filled by the butt of a pistol,
him oyer to a fate, from the contemp.a- 1 jje rai8ej ft quickly, and Senor Cautel-
tion of which the mind would shrink V!ir weut ^  ^ g()()r_
with horror. n . , 1 The next moment there were sounds of
It was the night before Isa Cautel- Btruggling in the treasure room, and
viir s wedding. ’ when they grew still Calevar, with the
The hoi\r was twelve, and Havana stripped from his handsome Spau-
s-ept on the edge of t he Gulf. . isi, fac0| in a great iron arm-chair.
Not a sound came from the old house Str0Dg ropes bound him to the Reftt>
sosooii to resound with marriage mu- ftn(] ]ron bands fastened his feet to the
sic, and with the groans of one doomed door
- - t0ThrifIlfr Isf no doubt was sleenimr T,1° table 8roane(i ^
pearance. His whole bearing indicated ^  j t jJ’ for {he day j P^b|e of Cuban viands and
a tainess Of turvose, a stubbornness of ; H()(i • t() dawn Wft8 to 8e(> her a bride ^ - ^ <
will, that would listen to no argnhients, ! f d rled
and a daring that would shrink from no,1 The ^  y WQ ’ covered with opaque
undertaking. clouds. Not a star was visible, for the
stood apart from all other people . rift i{ tllPre were 4ny wete B8 black aa
watching the debarkation of the Vul- 1 n Vnil_
lure's passengers. The so't tropical
twilight hung over the island capital ;
but he could see the faces of the pas- 1
was pretty generally believed, and many
faahioMble people weitt to to mansion ,^iv li - of the dwarf Rt l8St
xststaxxsixtt
event— Isa’s marriage— neared its con-
Bumwation.
Among the many people who had wit-
nessed the lover's debarkation, was a
tall, dark featured man, about forty
years . of age. He was remarkably
handsome ; his eyes were dark and lus-
trous, and his mouth was shaded by
the silkeu hairs of a mustache. He
wore the undress uniform of a Captain
in the Spanish navy, which was not
needed to give him a commanding ap-
Therefore, the crouching figure that
a rich
candelabrum, suspended from the ceil-
ing, revealed the sumptuous board.
There was numerous bottles of Spanish
and island wines on the table ; but he
could not tofleh one with his outstretch-
ed arm. Piled up on either side of him
were chests of Spanish doubloons, and
sengers quite distinctly.
Suddenly he started, and mechanic-
ally his right hand clenched vengefully.
There was a rising and falling of the
mustache, as if the unseen lips had
opened and closed again, and tho eyes
were assuming an animated brilliancy.
The cause of this strange commotion
was a man who had just stepped upon
the pier.
He stood scarcely twenty feet from
the Captain, and his face was plainly
discernible.
A handsome man be was. There was
the stamp of nobility on his face, and
he bore a resemblance to certain por-
trait of Cortez still extant. He was
watching the debarkation of numerous
trunks that bore the name of Don Cor-
tez d’ Alvaro.
B it by and by he turned away, and
hailed the driver of a violante.
“It is he!” muttered the Captain,
speaking audibly for the first time.
“ He is the chosen loverof SenoritaTsa.
His trunks are full of jewels no doubt.”
And then a develish laugh rippled
over the unseen lips.
He watched the violante until it van-
ished from sight, when he walked for-
ward and began to inspect the trunks.
They numbered quite a score, and some
were small but heavily bound. He
walked among them carelessly as it were,
but noticed everything, and all at once
he bnrt forth with—
“ Five trunks full of jewels 1 Why
they would make a don out of Cale-
' _ „ ‘ii
var.
A moment later he walked away,
closely followed by a dwarfish man who
had the peculiar gait of the sailor.
Though the Captain walked fast, the
sailor gained on him, and as he was
about to enter a hotel a hand touched
his elbow.
The tall man turned quickly, and
peered down into the distorted face.
“ And so you are here ?” he said in
melodious Spanish. “ Where have Jou
been?”
“To the wharf.” ’
• The Captain’s eyes glistened—
“Became-”
“ With five trunks of jewels for his
bride.”
“ But she shall never wear them,”
the motion of au animal.
It paused before a low door in the
eastern wing of the Cantelvar mansion
and listened.
The wash of the waves against the
walls was the only sound that came to
the solitary being. Then it struck the
door twice, and the portal opened noise-
lessly, and closed again. But the night
prowler was not to be seen without ; he
was within the mansion.
The person who had admitted him
seemed to be a small man. The person
admitted was tall and wore a mask that
effectually concealed his features.
“ You can find your way now?’’ asked
tho traitor.
“Yes ; give me the light.”
The dark taper was placed in his
hands.
“ You have the keys,” said the traitor.
“ May the Virgin speed you ; I will be
at the wharf. We sail to-night.”
Yes, to-night. Be there 1”
A moment later the tall man moved deserted him. _
ing the glittering wealth of more than
one mine. He groaned when he compre-
hended his situation, and then he cursed
till his tongue refused to blaspheme
longer.
“This is your fate Capt. Calevar,”
said Senor Cantelvar’s well known
voice. “You sought wealth and you
have it. What you see is yours. You
are welcome to take it away. You'll
find the wine the best. There are two
bottles of yoor favorite Catalonia, and
two of thirty-five year Madeira. Pleas-
and dreams to you, Senor Captain 1”
The silence that followed was awful.
“ If Domargo knew this !’’ cried Cale-
var. “Holy Virgin 1 where is the
dwarf?”
A hellish laugh answered him.
“ Dormargo is here !” said the dwarf's
voice. “ He is Vinities’ brother ! Ila!
ha 1 ha 1 Good-by Captain ! The Sea
Crow will sail this time without you.”
“Betrayed!" groaned the doomed
man, and for the first time his bravery
off, leaving the other watching him and
his light.
More than one I ng corridor the
masked one traveled, and the silence of
death was about him. His feet gave
forth no sound, for they were encased
in nothing but short Cuban hose, and
there were no obstacles in his path.
The ornamented butts of tho pistols
visible just above his belt told that he
was prepared for an emergency, and his
left hand clutched the hilt of a dagger
whose blade was hidden in his sleeve.
At last he paused before a door much
smaller than any he had encountered in
the hi use, and its heavy locks told that
it led to a room where valuable treasure
lay.
The mask listened a long time at the
door before he tried to open it. He
knew that he was underground, for the
stone floor on which he stood was quite
damp, and tbe walls about him were
covered with icy sweat. The curiously
shaped key that he drew from his pocket
opened the li tile door, and the night
prowler found himself in a small room.
Closing the door gently ho soon pro-
dqoed a stronger light, and the glare
that suddenly dazzled his eyes almost
sent him to the floor.
He fainted in the iron chair.
The next day there was tbe sound of
merry voices far above him. Angels
seemed to be singing to him in hell.
By and by tbe sounds ceased. Isa
Cantelvar was a bride 1
No sounds now but the wash of the
gulf waves against the wails of the trea-
sure room.
Days came aud went.
The bottles on tbe table grew moldy ;
the oranges rotted ; the delicacies spoil-
ed ; the candelabrum’s light went out ;
but there was a grinning man in the iron
chair. The Sea Cross sailed away with-
out him.
A year ago that terrible room was
opened. A skeleton seated in an iron
chair told the story of Cuban vengeance.
“Du. Pkter GuNsoLUs/’saysa Texas
paper, “now residing in the neighbor
hood of Fort Griffin, and who is 7G
years old, stout, halo and hearty, and
who lived on the frontier the greater
portion of his life, informed us that he
was now living with his sixth wife;
married) a young girl each time ; has
fifty-four children, forty-eight of whom
are still alive, and scattered from here
to the Pacific, and all doing well.”
A Postofllce Puzzle.
By the last mail from India a curious
letter arrived at the General Postoffice.
It was not stamped, tho paper of which
the envelope was composed was pe-
culiar, and the address was for the time
being utterly unintelligible. Anyhow,
tho letter had been sent to London.
The General Postoffice authorities at
once dispatched a trustworthy messen-
ger to the most erudite scholars in this
city to ask them to decipher the strange,
blotted, crooked, and indistinct hand-
writing on the envelope. An eminent
linguist of tho British Museum was ap-
plied to. He could uot interpret the
address, but pronounced the characters
forming it not to be arrow-headed ones,
not resembling the letters comprising
the ancient Assyrian inscriptions with
which he had hitherto met. Another
well-known authority of the British
Museum was consulted, but he could
uot eco in tho writing on the envelope
any resembling to Chinese. The au-
thorities at tho India Office were next
asked for their opinion. The omniscient
librarian was unfortunately absent just
at the lime when the i>ostal messenger
called, but a Professor, his able assist-
ant, pronounced it not to bo Malagasy
or even Pali. The letter next went to
Richmond, where a well-known Cana-
rese scholar pronounced the address not
to be Canarese. So the letter
passed from pundit to pundit without
interpretation. At length it happened
that a large gentleman of the India
Office recommended the bearer of the
mysterious communication to take it to
two other learned gentlemen residing
in Bayswater. These laid their heads
together, and discovered that tho in-
scription on tho envelope of the re-
doubtable letter was in the Telugu
character. It was written very badly,
however, and when translated read os
follows: “Nottu peydu, Jaroor ! I
pray postoffice writer in London to
take this letter and gave it into the
hand of the Ranee.” “ Nottu peydu ”
means “not paid.” There was no
stamp on the letter, sojperhaps the Tel-
ugu person who sent it considered this
communication to “ the Ranee.” as he
styles her Majesty the Queen, sufficient-
ly important in itself to pass free to the
hands of tho “Empress of India.”
“ Jaroor ” is the Hindustani equivalent
for “post haste.” The “writer” of
the Loudon Postoffice, of course, means,
in common parlance, the “clerk.” The
author of the letter evidently supposed
that we in London possess only one
postoffice and only one clerk to that
office. Of course, the contents of the
letter are not known to us. Probably
some petty lawsuit has gone wrong witli
the sender, and her Majesty the Queen
is informed that the local magistrates
took bribes.— Pn// Mall Gazette,
Wonderful Curiosity.
The British ship Scindia, Capt. Geo.
Harrison, arrived here a few days since
from Calcutta, having on board one of
the most remarkable natural curiosities
the world has probably ever seen. It
consists of a short-horned, sacred Brah-
min bull, born in Nepaul, Northern
India, in 1871, and imported here by
Capt. William Dennison Folger, form-
erly of this city, but latterly a resident
of Calcutta. The bull itself is a re-
markable curiosity, and is one of that
description of animals held in great
reverence by the natives of India, on
account of its traditional sacred charac-
ter. But in this case a novel lusus
naturae renders it a most singular ert a-
ture. Tho brute portion is symmetric-
ally formed with a glossy coat of fawn
colored hair and well-shaped body and
limbs. But protruding, ns it were, from
the left side of the hump on tho buck
of the neck of the animal, is a wonder-
ful and regularly-shaped, in nearly all
respects, human arm. The deltoid and
triceps and biceps muscles are well de-
veloped, particularly the latter; the
joint at the elbow is flexible, tho fore-
arm rather attenuated, tho wrist as fully
flexible as in the human arm proper,
while the hand is composed of four dis-
tinctly marked fingers, two of them con-
nected together. The extraordinary ap-
pendage to an otherwise well-formed
body does not appear to give the crea-
ture any inconvenience or pain, gener-
ally bunging listlessly by its side, ex-
cept when it is angered or annoyed,
when the arm raises as if its possessor
felt inclined to “ strike from the shoul-
der.” The animal is quite h6al(hy,
enjoys a ravenous appetite, the nice
grass of its native clime being its fa-
vorite food, and does not seem to have
suffered any bodily injury by its long
sea voyage. If not disposed of in this
country, we learn that it is the inten-
tion of the importer to take the creature
to England, and secure it a place in tho
London Zoological Gardens, where such
novelties are highly prized. It would
prove a unique attraction to the natural
curiosities in our Central Park. It has
already been virited on the Scindia by
several scientific gentlemen of this city
and Biooklyn, where the ship lies, near
he Fulton ferry.— York Herald,
An Ex-Executioner.
Figaro's reporter always saw at the
Paris executions an old man dressed in
black, of distinguished appearance, and
who always took an intense interest in all
the details, and was on familiar terms
with all the functionaries. For a long
time the reporter was mystified, and
finally resorted to an intei view. His
man proved to b0 an ex-dignitary of the
guillotine. He had been the assistant
for many years of Heindreich, the for-
mer executioner. He attends the exe-
cutions out of a feeling of “ home-sick-
ness for his ancient occupation. ” He
finds the present executions only so-so,
and says 'hat Heindreich was more dis-
tinguc. In his retinement he has made
himself a little guillotine, and guillo-
tines rats and mice at his home, No.
131 Boulevard Mont Parnasse.
A Manslaughters One Hundred Striped
Snakes.
Last spring Will Moody moved ont
of his log house in Union Grove, and
it stood unoccupied and desolate for
several weeks, but last July Ed Asher
purchased the property and moved into
the old house to stop only while he
could build a new frame house.
He had hardly settled his family in
their new quarters before they had a
practical demonstration that there were
occupants there before them, who evi-
dently looked upon the new comers as
intruders, and these old settlers were
snakes! The little striped garter-
snakes.
The first night is the house, there
was a great rustling on the floor like
the pattering of myriads of m;ce, but it
was mice not that made the noise; it was
the sound from dozens of snakes as they
dragged themselves across fche floor.
Delightful 1
In the morning Mr. A. used to get up,
shake the reptiles out of, his clothes,
grasp a pitchfork and pifeh the slimy
devils out of doors. It was no uncom-
mon thing to kill half a dozen in the
morning. The second and third days
were worse than the first. At breakfast
one morning Mr. A. felt something
crawling up his leg, and, glancing down-
ward, found a beautiful little striped
fellow working his way up in the world.
Another time he found a three-foot fel-
low in his overcoat pocket, who greeted
him on his approach with a friendly
kiss.
This nuisance became intolerable.
The house was old aud the mortar in
tho clinking had given away in many
places, and in the evening no sooner
was the lamp lighted than a serenade
of hisses would begin, and nearly every
one of tho holes would be ornamented
with a snake’s head. At the end of the
fourth day, Mr. Asher grasped his
shovel and went to the hanking of the
house, a mass of straw and dirt that had
not been moved for several years, and
here were their snakeships in all their
glory. It was a perfect massacre, for
in that banking he found and killed an
even hundred garter snakes. Thirty
were found in one nest.
There’s a scarcity of the serpent
around Mr. A.’s farm now.— Litchfield
(Minn.) Ledger.
Reasons Why Women Should Smoke.
There are some reasons why smoking
would be au especial advantage for
woman. Their lives are usually made
up of au infinity of small cures. They
would find that a thousand pettv
troubles would vanish iu tbe cloud curl-
ing up from a good cigar. The de-
parture of the cook three hours before
a dinner party would be viewed with
less poignant regret if seen through a
bluish gray haze of tobacco smoke.
Sorrow over a chimney that won’t
“ draw ” can be counteracted by joy
over a cigar that will. Then, when the
day’s work is done, and husband and
wife are sitting cozily by tbe fire, a mu-
tual smoke would bring them closer to-
gether, and would tend to create be-
tween them that hearty good-fellow-
ship which is now sometimes wanting.
Popular prejudice forbids a woman to
puff a cigar on the street or anywhere
else in public, but individual prejudice
keeps a great many men from doing the
same thing. It is doubtful whether
any one has a right to pollute the air of
a place set apart for public use. But
in the privacy of home, or at the close
of a dinner-party, why should not both
sexes indulge iu the universal narcotic
stimulant? Would not the ordinary
chatter of society be changed into some-
thing better under the influence of the
grave kindliness that is born of a quiet
smoke ? And then, as a self-defensive
apparatus, as the husband often eats
onions because tho wife does, would it
not be perfect ?
Rev. E. H. Hopkins, of Jackson Cen-
ter, Shelby county, Ohio, Bays: “My wife
had the consumption for ten years, and had
been confined to her bed for some time. I
beard of Dr. L. Q. C. Wish art’s Pine Tree
Tar Cordial, and after using four bottles she
was able to do tbe work for her family."
A PROTBUDINO toe ie not a pretty sight, and
In never seen whore children wear SILVER-
TIPPED Shoes. They will save half your
shoe bills. For sale by all dealers.
Wishart’s
Pine Tree Tar
Cordial !
Nature’sCreat
Remedy
FOR ALL
Throat a Lung
" • r
Diseases.
For Sale by all Druggists
and Storekeepers.
The Princess SoiiToroff.
One of the best-known characters
seen at the Continental gambling places
—Wiesbaden, Baden-Baden, Hombourg-
es-Bains, Bins, and Monaco— was a
lady of prepossessing appearance, whose
bold play, and calm noncnalance at los-
ing fortune, made her the observed of
all observers. The lady, who was called
Princess Souvoroff, made her entree
to the Kursaalof Monaco regularly
whenever the cold season set in in the
northern part of Eurone, and left that
place again as soon as the swallows flew
northward, to seek the green table of a
cooler clime. Her history is well worthy
of being chronicled.
A child of parents of the middle Class
in Russia, she received an education! to
fit her for being governess of rich peo-
ple’s children. There lived a widower-
millionaire iu St. Petersburg, Col.
Nicolajeff, who had a little sou; and
after looking some time for some one
to teach his child, heeugaged this young
lady. She must have tilled her place
to perfection; for, after but -a short
stay in the hou e of the Colonel, she
became his wife. Fortune continued
to favor her afterwards ; for death freed
her, within a year after her marriage,
from a husband who was old enough to
be her grandfather.
“ L'appctit vient en mangeant;"
and that does not apply to victuals
only. For the ci-devant governess, now
millionaire, was not satisfied with the
position which she had so luckily gained
at an early age, but wanted to reach
that climax of all aspirations which
smoulders iu the breasts of the sub-
jects of a monarch. She wanted to have
a title and belong to the nobility. It
was that wish which made her refuse
the offers of many ardent admirers ; and
at last she found a way to reach her
aim. One of the descendants of the
old family of Souvoroff, who was very
poor, unmarried, and 75 years of age,
was induced, by an annuity of $15,000
paid to him by her, to meet her in
church for the purpose of marrying her,
giving her his name, and immediately
departing wherever he wished on the
condition of never coming near his wife
again. The ceremony was held, the
contracts signed, and the new-fledged
Princess left, the church proud of her
name.
Not being able to make the true-blue
blood open their doors to the parvenu
member of the aristocracy, the Princess
left Russia for travels through Europe,
which consisted chiefly visits to the
gambling establishments, as stated
above.
Her extravagance was astonishing.
At Monaco, during the winter of 1808- 9.
she broke the bank several times, and
still she was obliged to sell her villa at
Nice in order to be able to satisfy her
longing for play. She signed the deed
iu the ante-room of the gambling estab-
lishment, at half past 3 o’clock in the
afternoon— knowing that her little son
was lying seriously ill iu a room of the
very villa which she sold. With the
money which she received she went to
play, and, being lucky, she won in a
short time 300,000 francs ; and bought
back her charming place on the “ Prom-
enade Anglais,” at 5 o’clock of the same
day, by paying a bonus of $30,000.
It happened many times that she lost
all the money which she had in her
capacious pockets, generally constitut-
ing a fortune in itself, and she calmly
went across the garden of the Kursaal
to an obliging jeweler, who furnished
her money on her depositing her dia-
monds, which were of enormous value.
Some d ays she pawned and redeemed
her bijoux four or five times,— always
playing with the advanced money, win-
ning, redeeming, losing, and pawning
again.
One day, when she had lost all,
pawned all, and no friend was near to
lend her money, she was not too proud
to accept the offer of an admiring
waiter of the Hotel de Paris, which she
entered to take tea, and who laid his
savings, 10,000 francs, at her feet,
She accepted the money with a smile
of thanks, went back to play, broke
the bank, and repaid the waiter so
abundantly that he was enabled to buy
one of the best hotels in the place,
which he possesses now.
But the catastrophe which overtake
all habitual gamblers did not fail to
reach her, and the day came when
there was nothing more left to pawn or
sell, and no friends to help her. One
of the principal reasons of her distress
was a peremptory order of the Russian
Emperor not to send any more of the
revenues to the eccentric Princess,
though he did not wish to interfere in
her management of her fortime, any
further than to prevent its being spent
in a senseless manner out of her coun-
try. The bank of Monaco showed it-
self sufficiently gallant not to leave one
of its best clients in distress, and pre-
sented the Princess with a draft of
25,000 francs to enable her to journey
homeward, a wiser if not a better
woman.
The closing of all those gambling es-
tablishments, except Monaco, by or-
der of the respective governments, now
compels the Princess to do without her
favorite pastime, at least during the
summer-season.
Frank Wentworth is rapidly making
the Sherman House the most popular
hotel in Chicago. While increasing its
already nnequoled merits ho has also
materially reduced its scale of prices.
Every reader of this paper can re-
ceive, free, a copy of the best Agri-
cultural and Family newspaper in this
country by addressing Moore’s Rural
New-Yorker, 78 Duane-st., New York.
If you have been wearing paper col-
lars and have not tried the Elmwood, wo
would advise you to do so -at once. They fit
splendidly. All the edges are folded, so they
will not turn out, and the collars will not soil
as easily as others.
Let Us Consider.— Since the intro-
duction of distilled spirits iu tho six-
teenth century, they have been habitu-
ally prescribed as remedies. We know
that alcohol, in all its forms, perni-
cious to health. Knowing these things
and that under the system of treatment
which includes their use tho mortality
among the sick is, and ever has been,
enormous, is it not worth while to try
the effect of a remedy which combines
in their highest excellence the qualities
of a Tonic, an Alterative and a Regula-
tor ; contains no mineral banc or mur-
derous alkaloid or alcoholic poison ;
does its curative office without pain and
with uniform certainty ? Dr. Walker’s
Vinegar Bitters fulfills all these con-
ditions, and is now effecting the most
extraordinary cures, iu cases where
every “specific” of the faculty has ig-
nominiously failed. Consider, in view
of these facts, whether any sick person
is justified by reasou and common sense
in declining hi test the virtues of this
unde tiled and irresistible remedy. 11
Safe, Permanent and Complete !—
Wilhoft’s Tonic curst* Chills and Fov-r, Dumb
Chills and Uilioun Fevers— those Titans that
kill thtlr thousands whore this remedy is un-
known. It cures Ealargemont of tho Hploou.
It euros Hypertrophy of tho Liver. It hurts
no ono. It cures all types of Malarial Fevers
ami is perfectly proteitive in all its tlT »rts.
Try Willioft’a Tonic, tho groat infallible Chill
Cure. WiiF.KLocK, Finlay & Co., Proprietors,
Now Orleans. For sale by all druggists.
The advertisement of the Cincinnati
Weekly Oasette appears in this paper. Tho
Gazelle is Republican in principle, but exposes
corruption in all parties without fear or favor.
It is tho host newspaper iu the West.
The Northwestern Horse-Nail Co.’s
" Finished ” Nail is the best in tho world.
The Prettiest Woman in Hew York, Mi«i
K — , well known In oar faihlonable aoclety for
her diitingue appearance and beautiful complex-
ion, waa once a sallow, rough-iklnned girl, cha-
grined at her red, freckled face. She pitched into
Hagan'i Magnolia Balm, and Is now as pretty In
complexion ss she Is charming In manners. This
article overoomes freckles, ten, sallownese, moth-
patches, ring-marks, etc., and makes one look ten
years younger than they are. Magnolia Balm for
a transparent complexion, and Lyon's Kathalron
to make the hair plentiful, luxuriant, soft and del-
icate. hare no r vale. The Kathalron preveats the
hair from turning gray, eradicates dandruff, and
is the best and cheapest dreiaiug in the world.
Damned by Faint Pratae.-Jas. Beekman,
clergyman of New York, was recently badly kicked
by a horse, and was speedily cured by using the
celebrated Mexican Mustang Liniment. When the
proprietor asked him for a certificate, he replied
that be "considered it a remarkable article, but
It wouldn't answer for him to indorse a remedy in
print." Here's consistency. But wo didn’t kick
him, ss the horse did. The world knows that for
Rheumatism, Bruises, Swellings, Spavin, Scratch-
es, Inflammation, Lameness, or any flesh, hone or
muscle ailment upon man or animal, there Is noth-
ing like the Mustang Liniment. It costs but S9 cts.
and 81.00 per bottle, and should be in every fam-
ily. It is wrapped in a flue steel-plate label, and
signed "G. W. Westbrook, Chemist."
Tonie and Kecnperant Plantation lilt-
t e rs.-The constantly Increasing patronage which
it receives has, it is true, excited the petty envy
of certain splenetic advertisers of pinchbeck pan-
aceas, who bops to make a market for their own
stagnant, watery wares by decrying all spirituous
medicinal preparations. But the public can ston-
ach neither their arguments nor their potations,
and conseqnently reject these vary weak imita-
tions of the enemy as entirely too tbtnl
0 Rc 09(1 l>er^A> at homo. Terms free. AddressQCU Geo. Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.
$72 Kach Week. Agents wanted. Particu-lars free. WORTH <t CO., Bt. Louis, Mo.
Ptill DAY Commissioaor 930 a week
Salary, and expensea. Wo offer it and will
pay it. Apply now. C». Webber «feCo.,W*ri(-.n.O
| f l Brautinil TraniircrPiclure«,inbtruc-
1 " tion> A cataloeurdlirti. Kiuih tramfvfmL SOrmChri'iiKH
lucu. ARcuUwaptoi. J. LTAf TEXACO., II PimSUN.Y.
a Utt.vrs WAMTKD-Mon or Women. *34 a
week or *100 forfeited. The aecrtf free. Write
at once to COWKN A CO.. 8th Bt.. New York.
A DVKRTIBF.RS ! Bend 'A cents to OEO. P. ROW
ft. ELL A CO., 41 Park Bow, New York, for their
Pamphlet o/lOO napes, containing lists of 3000 nows-
papers amf estimates showing cost of advertising.
f 10N8TANT EMPLOYMENT— At h-mie.Mnleor Fe-
V-zmale. *30 a week insured. Nocapltal required
Particulars and valuable sample free. Andress,
withBcreiurn stamp, C. Ross, WHliamshurgh, N.T.
J IT fi TPIO.NHY IN IT till HE ! Just
»» u o A|(,ut. Useful, Handsome, Cheap. SellsTHE I every where. Bend for prospectus to
n ft A vr I K. O. BRIDGMAN, 6 Barclay Bt . N. Y.,
iJ U U A I or lift West 4th 8t , Cincinnati, Ohio.
DQOK AGENTS ?c m s 8 E v e r y Ihm I y" s IMv
U Physician, or how to acquire and pro*en
health, by C.W. Olhabon, M. D. KAO engraving
490 pages. Roual octavo. Gilt Bend for circular
Co-on kk ati v k Bible A Pub. Co., Muscatine, low
ADVERTISERS.
The American Newspaper Union numbers
over 1,000 papers, separated into seven subdivis-
ions. For separate lists and cost of advertising,
address 8. P. SANBORN, 114 Monroe Bt., Chicago.
HOG RIIVGER.
ID, 000.000 Rings.
TO, pOO Ringers,
*,500 Tongs Raid.
Hardware Deelere Bel I Th*:n.
Kinpcr<l, Hiniripr lOOSOrl,,
Tonpa $ l.'.i, by mall, po»i paid
Clrculara free. Addn-ia
U, W. Bill 4, Co. Decelur, III,
THE WEEKLY A
fearless newspaper, of 66 broad columns, espec al-
ly designed for the farmer, the mechanic, the mer-
chant and tho professional man. and their wives
and children. We aim to make tho Weekly Sun
the best family newspaper in the world. It isfull
of entertaining and instructive reading of every
sort, but prints nothing to nffand the most scrupu-
lous and delicate taste. Price 9l.!iO per year,
nostage prepaid. Tho cheapest paper published.
Try : t. Address Tax Box, New York City.
PROF. D. MEEKER’S
A UJLUXVrvn# ISMAUUA \J VLX s
The Only Successful Remedy of the Present Day.
Scud for Paper on Opium Eating, its Consequences
aiid Cure.
P.O.Box 475, • - Lnpoi-te, Inti.
MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,
23 & 25 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGC
AWle Hue;
orv "town mid rttv i
FOR
OUB __ ______ ___
In eve yto an ci y .
Unlicd States. It sells we
Is Just what, every house r
Ills the only Invention 1:
world that will positively
vent rain, cold, snow and
from coming under door
toms. Carpenters make h
money handling It. Bend a1
{or our circular. WIL
PEIRCE ft Co., Bole Mar
turers, Clark St., Chi
CAUTION.
Onaoootmtof the popularity of the
Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Machines,
parties have largely been engaged in par-
chasing old and second-hand machines
of that make, and imposed upon the pub-
lic by soiling them as new machines. The
Wheeler A Wilson Company begs to ad-
viie the » nblio that anyone desiring to buy
their, '^d-hand machines can be sup-
plied bv that Company direct, on better
terms than others can afford them, and be
assured of what they are buying. Address
WHEELER & WILSON M’F G CO.,
625 Broadway, New York.
/\NR agent mid In one mouth SOI rniiiei or
1/ the LIKF Oh' LIVIHGNTOMi:,
which unfold* the thrilUnQ txixrienctt of h wri-
table Hero an*! the riini>»i/ie<Lf * u unhr/iil coun-
try. M' rn agent * wanted. Addrcis LIVING-
STORK PUBLISHERS, cither at Circlunitl, De-
troit, Chicago, Davenport, or St. Louli.
This PATENT CABINET or
LETTER FILE la uaefUl to every
business man, to keep BILLS, LET-
TERS or PAPERS always clean
and In alphabetical orders holds
4,000 Letter*. can be used on a desk
or hung to the wall. We prepay
Express chxtge*. Send for circular
and pnoo Hat with 1,000 reference#.
Address C. A. COOK ft CO., Chleago, IU.
1 iill Ull 1 i
To soil the HOME SHUTTLE NKW • Ci M A-
I’lllftE. ‘11 1C §£*. knath-r M you i-un make
money selling the “HOU- Mil TTI.E. *
whether you aic KXPKHIK CKO tu the busi-
iii'M or not. Ify oi wish to buy u KRWIKO MA
CHINE fur family nae, our circulars will show
you how to save money. Address
JOll.t so.t,C Ai.K ft CoYCiiioaqo, 111.
Of the Cholcetf Kindi Within Reach of All.
Case of ‘24 can* assorted Table Fni’ts.
Case of ‘24 cans assorted Vegetables, *4 It).
The country ha* been flooded with Inferior
good#. Purchaaeia will And our assortment tho
best aim cheapest. Bent on receipt of pi tee.
F. A. WAIDNF.R. t:. River Bt., CImago.
UNHAM
PIANOS.
Dunham & Sons, Manufacturers,
Warerooms, 18 EastUth Street,
[Established 1834.) NEW YORK.
Send for llluitratrd Cireul ir and I'ricr List.
OFFER EXTRAORDINARY!
No paper in the world offers such extraordinary
Inducements to new Bubicribers In the way of pre-
miums, books, silverware, presents, etc., ua the
LOUISVILLE COURIEK’JOCMAL,
an old-established, live, wide-awake, progressive,
newsy, bright and spicy paper. 910,000 dis-
tributed to its patrons on 1st January. Now is the
time to subscribe Circulars, with full particu-
la s and specimen copies, sent free on application.
Terms. *2 a y. ar. amt 1'beral offers to clubs Ad-
dress W. N. HALDKMAK, Pres’t Courier-Journal
Company, Louisville, Ky.
AGENTS WANTED FOR T1IIC
TRUE HISTORY
BROOKYN SCANDAL.
The astounding revelations and atartling dla*
closures made in thia work are creating the most
Intenae desire in the minds of the people to obtain
it. It givea the whole lun*-r history < f the Great
Scandal, and is tho only/ufl and authentic work on
the subject. It sells at sUht. Bend for terms to
Agents and a full description of the work. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, 111., or
Bt. LouiB, Mo.
STEINWAY
i
Buperior to all otheri. Ivery Plano Warranted
for Five Years. Illustrated Catalogues, with Pnc*
Lilt, mailed free on application.
HTKINWAY <t SONS,
Noe. 107, 109 A 111 Hast 14th btreet, New York.
FOR NEARLY THIRTY YKAKM THE
h RICHMOND PRINTS
have been held in high esteem by those who use a
Calico They are produced iu all tho novelties of
changing fathlom, and in couae.vative style#
suited to the wauta of many persons. Among the
latter aro the
“Standard Cray Styles,"
proper for the house or street— besutlful in da-
algua and pleasing tn coloring.
‘ CHOCOLATE STANDARD STYLES,"
in great variety, and widely known as most ser-
viceable prints. Nothing better for dally wear.
These BpoAtbear tickets at quoted above. Your re-
tailer should have them, and youi examination
and approval will coincide.
iECKWITH
$20.
Portable Family Sewing Machine,
ON
30 DAYS’ TRIAL.
We will send to any address. C O. D., one of our
machines with privilege of examination before tak-
ing out of Express office ; and If 1 1 does not give sat-
isfaction we will refund the money, less Express
charges, on return of machine within the time ipe-
keckwlth Sewing Machine Co.
New York: 862 Broadway.
Chicago: 231 Wabash Ave.
MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.
Winners of THREE HIGHEST MEDALS and
DIPLOMA OF HONOR at VIENNA, 1H73, PARIS
18H7, and in AMERICA ALWAYS. DMared by
MUSICIANS GENERALLY to be UNRIVALED and
INCOMPARABLE. Bold at fixed un fo.m prices to
all. which are printed and invariable.
PURCI1A8ERH OF 4>R<JAKS ARE RE-
MINDED that the temptation to Dealers and
Peddlers is very strong to. esl In and recommend
as best tbo organs of those makers who will pay
I lie in the largest coinuilsstous or dls-
cunnt* for Helling.
The MAHON ft HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
printing as they do their lowest prices, cau
afford to dealers only the auiallest commis-
sions. Tnis plan secures to every purchaser the
lowest price, because the dealer cannot ask more
than the Catalogue price; hut it causes many
dea era to do their best to sell other organs, sim-
ply because they get enormous discounts on them.
Some organa are currently sold to dealers at aev-
euty-flve per cent, discount, or at one-quarter the
prices printed for them. As a rule, the poorer tho
organ the higher Its printed price and the greater
the discount on it.
The MASON ft It AM LIN ORGAN CO. are
now offering new styles, with important improve-
ments; and are selling not only for cash exclu-
sively, but alio on new plans of ea-y payments,
running through one year or longer. They also
rent new Organs with privilege of purchase.
Rent paid three year** purchases the
Organ.
Bend for the Illustrated Catalogues and Circu-
lars, which give very full information, and are
sent free. Address THE MASON ft HAMLIN
ORGAN CO., at either New York, Boston,
or Chicago.
i VINEGAR BITTERS i
Dr. J. Walker’s California Yin-
Cpir Hitters are n purely Vc^etablq
preparation, nuulo chiefly from tho na-
tive herbs found on tho lower rnnpes t i
tho Sierra Ncvadiunountainsof Califi:
nia, tho medicinal properties of which
aro extracted therefrom without tho t:.-
of Alcohol. Tho question ia almen
daily asked, “Whitt is tho ciuiro of the
Unparalleled succors of YTm-gau 15*. t -
TEitsf” Our nnswor is, that they mnr.vo
tho cause of disease, and tho patient re-
covers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invlgorator
of tho system. Never before in tho
history of tho world has a mcdicino boon
compouudod possessing the reimtrUblo
qualities of Vinegar Bittbiw iu healing tho
sick of every disease man in heir to. They
aro a gentlo’ Purgative o.s well ns a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or lullnnimation ol
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Diseases.
The properties of Dr. Walkek’u
Vinegar Hitters are Aperient. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative. Diuretic,
Uodative, Counter- Irritant, Sudorific, Altera-
tive. and Anti-Bilious.
Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin
egar Bitters tho most wonderful In-
YOUNG FOLKS’ NEWS.
Tim beat Jutenlle Newspaper for
1 tho price {Racy »nd Inuructifo;
ft Word in Tone; Full of NiciHto-
kits, Gamis, Tsaviu, Poitrt, Pet-
tu*. and Matiie fox trs Ccriops.
$1.25 per year, pontage paid, with
A Beautiful Chroma
thrown In.
BALLOON 1 BALLOON 1 1 IOOKI T OOIll B®
quick I iwt you see it? Our little "B.iuner Boy"’
u nuking * balloon vnyag®. traveling far ami wide,
dropplngroptesof the TOUNO FOLKS’ NRWtube
goes. i. he has not given you one, write atoi..-e tn
Mr. Alfreii Mart!en,PhMadelnhia.lrcloiiigathre(-
wl,, ,eu" • c,Tr- A handsome
CHROVli will be given to every null ribur. Every
.7.5 pom•, ‘n-*"'1 etonff I"l«
of CHKOMOS guoi out. if your name Is not on iho
lilt, seuu it tiiktoiite, with $!.!<% *nd you will
receive the psoer for one yur, p uta/e paid, and
the choice of four handsome Chrumos, vis. : •• A
Frolic In (he Woods m “The Gnat Rare*’*
“Getting Ready fur 8«x|»» or “The »hiu-
wreok.”
Tho Chromoe can he had varnished and mounhd
on Cardboard, ready for framing, by sending Sift
cents additional for uaoh Chioron— thatti, Sl.SO
will procure the paper (postage paid) and aChromo
Virnltbwd and mounted; or $I.To will procure
fteo Chrnmns mounted and the paper for one year,
postage paid; or will procure the lour
Chronics in unted and the piper for one year,
postage paid. JfoiMifrrf Cbromi-s will plrsse best.
Send a threi-cent stamp for a Specimen Number.
ALFRED MARTIBN, Publisher,
Ml Bonth Seventh Bt . Philadelphia.
EMPLOYMENT.
I want 1,000 agents tn canvass tot the COM-
FLRTK HERBALIST and Tut Osowixo Woxu>. I
will give such terms and furnish such advertising
facilities that no man nred make less than *200 per
month and all expensss— uo matter whether he
ever canvassed before or not Address Dr. 0.
PHlIiPB BROWN, No. 21 Grand Bt., Jersey Oily, N.
J.,and mu particulars will be sent by return mall.
vig;irant that ever Rustained tho pinking
syptem.
Person can take those Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
umvtll, provided their hones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.
Bilious. Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, Which are bo preva-
lent in tho valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of tho Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke. James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during tho Summer and
Autumn, ami remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, aro
invariably accompanied by extensive de-
rangements of the stomach and liver,
md other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful intluencc upon these various or-
gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove the dark-
colored viscid matter with which tho
bowels aro loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring tho healthy
functions of tho digestive organs.
Fortify t he body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-armed.
Dysjnepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, rain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of tho Stomach, Bad Taste
in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of tho
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are tho offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.
mnn nrnm w* now (• terthsusld tor
I Hr Kr \ I tho Pall anil lonili'tf winter,lllU DJUDl *lld *ri' fuinlshtuu the beat
Iiaylnif sod mint essilT
wt a t UT /i worked atfency in the world.
D A 1 I ! llOiiraffP'iti have niwnys been[ H I I 1 1 IT the most aaccesifuLand we* * * ** ^ have lately aduoditru* and cj-
Dircrar mt to make a rflaUy fir«t-ila*e
paying bailneM for tbntoiejvai. We hav • the moii
uK»nti and rto (A* Uirtjest b eluesi in «tir linn. We
give right t<* exclusive territory, fu»iil*h the boat
tools to wi rk with, uivn the latiint (-anti pay.
Hook Auixts and »ll experienced ugents find ’he
b smcievr i furnish decidedly the moif pru/ifaU*.
Everybody tan nukn money. Bend your lume
and address «t nin e for circulars, term*, etc.
Am >T*. no matter »hat you am  nltig, *• nd to us
tor particular*. Address WATERS <t Tl.'KKR,
I'tibflHhi rs, ftilc go, III.
CINCINNATI
POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY THE PUBLISHERS.
fTtllK GAZETTE Is the great rewspaper of the
X country. Thou an * of practical fanners con-
tribute to itH ng.ictiltunl c. ! nrts annually.
As a rniuiiM ittal ,<uper it I* stunoard authority.
It gives all tht nofti if the uay.ot home and
abroad.
Th>- 0 aj!' ri c l* R 'publican In prlmiple. but ex-
poses wrin g in all pa* ties, without K-iu or favor.
S|M-rliiieu Copies **l-cr.
8KNI) FOR TERMS TO AGKNTR.
CINCINNATI GAZBTTffi CO.
JUST PUBLISHED:
Piano at Home
A large collection of the best
FOUR-HAND P I K C K 8
FOR THE PIANOFORTE.
No book is bettor fitted for •• Home" musical en-
tertainment than this. Beginners can play th«t
easier duets. Advanced players and teachers
need noi to bn told that practice with f« ur hands
Is the very best to acq-itre "time" and ••certain-
ty." Practice in the •• Piano at Home" Is nothing
but a continual pleasure.
2W) piges.fill ibent music size. In boards, *2.10.
cloth, *3.00; full gilt, *4.00.
Scroftda, or King’s Evil. White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck.
Goitre, ScrofulouB Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of tho Skin, Soro Eyes, etc.
In those, as iu all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitterb havo
shown their great curative powers iu tho
most obstinate and intractable cases.
For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
tho Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters havo no equal. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.
Mechanical Diseases. -Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, aro subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vin-
euar Bitterb occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter. Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms,
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Ijiscolorations of tho Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of tho system in a short time by tho use
of these Bittera.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an
thelminitlcs will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.
For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display o decided an influence that
improvement v. soon perceptible.
Clwmse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleansp it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the bfood pure, and tho health of the system
will follow.
R. h. McDonald ft coM
Drnfldsta «uid Gen. Agta., Son Francisco, California
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts.. N. Y.
Sold by all DrugglsU unt> Dealer*.
For Choirs: TUB » RADER. Price *1 W
For Singing Schools: THE SONG MONARCH, 75 ctl.
THE EMERSON METHOD
For REED ORGANS
By L 0. EMERSON and W. S. B. MATTHEWS.
Easy and progreiilve lessons, scales, studies,
voluntaries. Interludes, qua-tets. songs and otherSLK br.kiiitui
For Chairs: PERKINS’ ANTHEM ROOK. *1 to
For quartet Choirs: THjMAB’ YUARlRfB *2.50.
Specimen copies sent postpaid tor re ail price.
OLIVER DITSON ft CO.,
Boston.
I!1 o*o who ure married or conlei
Price to cts. by mall. AndrcSH 1>
•ary. 12 North Eighth Street. Bt.
CHAS. H. DITSON ft 0
711 Broadway, N. Y.
An irtii n-iind lllut
trilled work oiiM* |*«
ire*, coijialiifiig valu-
able IniorniHthi'i tin
ti-inpliUe niarrlape.
dregs Dr. Mutts' PlMpcit.
Louis. Mo.
DR. A. 6.0 UN'
IIIAPPY HKLIKP.
Don't despair I Rpoft
the cream of medical
literature I Thirty
i.lyears among the af-
f.1! ' luouaaiiu* save » irom an early grave; lost
vitality; nervous weakness; who may marry; why
not; lost memory; impaired hsallb. Tntiiy le.
tores delivered at Chicago Medical Institute, price
wet*. Gonsultst'oufren. Curesgoaranteeu. Ad-
dress or caU on Dr. A 0. OLIN. 187 Washing tox-st.
Chicago, HI. Pleasant home for patUnta. Ail cor-
rospoudenoh coufldsnttaL
DR. WHITTIER,
No. 617 St. Charles Street, St. Lonli, Mo.,
motion's to treat all eu«« of obataeles to ntrrlic. blood
banoritlet, trtrj allmeot or tlrko*** which rttulit from
iudl.ereUoB ST toprudeoeo. with topanlleltd tamoi..
hr. W. i tat* tilth w oi 1* chartered by th* Puts of Ml*-
lourl, w*i bunded and has bmo etubii.hed to atcoro
life, carttla aod reliable relief. Belo| a eradoau ef
aeTeeal •edleal oollene. aod bavloe ib* experience of n
loot aod iitaeeitful llf» in hi. apeeiaTUe. he Eap«Ja«ed
rraadlea that are eSeetuil lo all ihete eaoea. lilt oatlenu
are helaa nvated by Ball or espreei <Terj«btra. No
outirr wBo falled, call or write. Prom the ereat oom
MARRIAGE GUIDE,Sf-TOKK "-2:
C- N B. .. No. 48
WHEN WRITING TO ADVKUTI8ER)<li >0U the *dvertl*Cmen’[
I HIES I IE »
Hive just opened a Large and wull Select* d Stuck of
Dry goods,
ClUH Lit IKS,
Crockkhy, and
Hats & Caps,
Which thejr’ar. nff. riiig at Prices, that defy
Competition.
Alsoa coimdete Stock of
FLOUR & FEED,
AUVA YS ON HAM).
- -- o -
•All goods purchased ol u» *111 he ,
Delivered Free!
To any part of the t'liy.
Give u« a call helnre purchasing else*hrre, at our
New Store on River Street, next to tan Puttei ’sRrujStore, 46-JncMy
JACOB FLIEMAN,
fTaa ru-opcned lila carriiijM- aiid wa^’oii man*
ufactnrj at hla old stand on Itlm street, where l.«
may he round, ready at all Ilmen to make any*
tliiii^ in the line of
Top or Open Buggies
Light it Heavy Wagons,
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A Rood assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat-Sprint's of any shape or style.
I USE NOTHING BUT
iMOML? mm LIME,
My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
Secoul Srwtb Ettttrn Tiisktt,
All Work Warranted.
General Blackamlthlng done with neatness
aad dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thankicg my old erstomers for post favors.
I solicit a call from them, and as many new ones
as want anything in my line.47-Kcl-ly J. FLIEMAN.
H. MEENGS,
DEALER IN
GROCEiRIIES
AND
PROVISIONS.
Crockery,
Glassware,
Stoneware,
Lamps.
Vegetables in their Seasons.
Solo Agent In this City for the “Non-Explosive
Lamps.”
RIVER STREET. HOLLAND.
E. RANTERS ,
DEALER IN
STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give notice to all
interested that during this sea-
son, I will pay the Highest
Cash Price for Wh.te Oak
Staves.
CASH ON DELIVERY!
I will also coni r act for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on llic Hanks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the RaMroad Stalimis-
All correspondence by Mail "ill receive
prompt attention. R. RANTERS.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
lection business. Collecllons made on all points
in the United States and Europe. Particular atten-
tion ualdto the collections of Banks and Bankers.
All busl-
THIS SPACE BELONGS TO
HEBER W-A.LSBC,
Proprietor of “CITY ISUG STORE ”
Established in New York from 1845-1857^ In Michigan since 1857.
A Change of Programme Each Week.
HAVE YOU SEEN THE BIG BEAR SKIN.
AT W.ALSH’S?
Remember that Mr. Walsh pays the very highest market price
for all kinds ot Fur and Deer Skins.
rmiciMS' mmmm mum at e cm im mi at half the fhiee ether stores charoe,
We do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.
Eighth Street, « . ..... Holland City.
Hardware Store ! Iffil & US KMlJNEW FIRM!
>:<>:•
Vj. V AN DER VEEN, MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
acknow'ledi
ALBERS & WYNNE.
Gratefully knowledging the liberal patro-
nage’ of Ins many friends and customers
JEWELERS
in the past, respectflilly Invites
lion of thethe attentl
Public to his
LARGE STOCK
- OF -GEUERAL
Hard-ware.
BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS, ETC.
I hope to sec all my old Mends and many new
ones to examine my goods, so well
•elected for the trade.
A Very large stock on hand.* a
We have on haai a full Aucrtcctt cf the Eett
COOK, PARLOK AND HEATING STOVER.
Stove-Pipe. Stove Furniture, Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Fully,
Paints, Oils,
Nails, etc.
Eli Stmt, HOLLAR HIGH
4B-8 • ly
1874. E ALE ! 1874.
Have Constantly on hand n select Assortment of
Fine Watches ami Clocks, of the best Manufacture,
Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
WERKMAN & SONS,
General Dealers.
River Street, ..... Holland.
Silver anil Silver Plated Waits, Jewelry, bpectacles,
1 Notions, etc.
, REPAIRING of Watches, flocks and Jewelry
done in the best manner and warrantul.
GIVE US A CALL
And many other things too numerous to men-
tion.
2IPAIOO k JOBBING BOLT AT SHOE? HOTICI.
E. VAN DER VEEN.
S. E. cor. 8th A River Sts. 4f»-ycl-ly
K EAEIsTEYS
Fluid Extract
BUCHTJ!
The only known remedy for
HEIGHT'S DISEASE,
:o:-
Announce to the PnpHt that they have received a
large and new stock’ of
Our Store Is at the Ohl Attxr*' Stand. West of
Van Landegend A Melts. J. ALBERS.
Holland, Mich . June 1, 1S74. C. B. WYNNE.
liter Coeds,
J. M. Eeidsema & Son.
Which is more complete in every department than
ever before. They have u large line of all kinds of
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Cel-
l
liemfttances made on day of payment,
n-ss entrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought,
and sold. Tickets to and ftom all points in Europe
sold at my office.
103 tf
And a positive remedy for
GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIA-
RETES. DI8PEPSIA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,
Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine. Irritation,
Inllamatlon or Ulceration of the
BLADDER A KIDNEYS,
SPERM ATORRHfEA,
Leucorrhcee or Whites, Diseases of the Prostate
Gland, Stone in the Bladder,
Colculai Gravel orBrlckdnst Deposit and Mucus
or Milky Discharges.
N. KENYON.
Mortgage Sale.
DirauLT having been made iu the conditions of
payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage, w hich
was made and executed by Arend Cloetingh. and
Tryntje Cloetingh his wife, of the C'ity of
Holland. Ottawa County. Plate of Michigan, to
Arthur W. Currier and Theodore C. Putnam of the
City of Grand Rapids. Kent County, State of Mich-
igan, parties of the second part, on the twenty-
id CAM) day of April, in the year of our Lord
housand eight hundred and seventy-three ( A.
igan
aecon. .
one thousand „ ---------- —
1). 1K71.) which wm recorded in the Office of iht
Register of Deeds of the County of Ottawa In
the State of Michigan, on the seventh (Tthiday
of May. In the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-three (A. 1). 1B7H.)
at 8 o'clock A. M.,on pages *44. IW.. and 6*1, of
Liber ‘S’ of Mortgagee. In Mid office, by which
default the power of sale contained In the said
mortgage has become operative, and on which
mortgage there Is Is now claimed to he due the sum
of Three hundred twenty-two dollars and ninety
cents of principal and Interest, togeth-
er with an Attorney's fee of thirty dollars as
In said Mortgage stipulated and agreed for foreclos-
ing said Mortgage, and the costs and charges of said
foreclosure and sale, as also provided in said Mort-
gage; and no suit or proceedings either In law or
in equity, having been commenced for the fore-
closure of said Mortgage, or the collection of the
debt secured thereby, or any part th»-re<if, Notice
is therefore hereby given, that hy virtue of the
power of sale in said Mortgage contained. I shall
sell at public auction to the highest bidder, the
land* and premises described in said Mortgage
on th« tUctnih (II) day qf January. In tfu ytar
of our Lord (me tAowmd tight hutulml and ttrtiJy-
lire. (A. D. 1875), at two oTdaek in the (tfUmm of
that day. at the front door of the Court House. In
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit
Court for the said County of Ottawa Is holden.
which said lands, and premises are described as
follows, via:— “ All that certain lot, piece or par-
cel of land situate in the City of Holland, Coun-
KEARNEY’S
EXTRACT BUCHU
Permanently Cures all Diseases of the
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS.
Existing In Men. Women and Children,
ETNO MATTER WHAT THE AGE!
Prof. Steel says: “One bottle of Kearney’s
Fluid Extract Bnehn Is worth more than all other
Buchus combined.”
Price, One Dollar per bottle, or Six bottles for
Five Dollars.
Depot, 10! Dune Ot, Her Fork
Flannels,
Repellents,
Cottonades,
Shawls,
Young Ladies' Goods,
Skirts,
Ladies and
Gentlemen's
Underwear,
Prints,
Notions,
Hats A Caps.
The oldest Furniture House in
tin* City,
Always keep a full and well selected stock of Fur-
niture. at prices corresponding with the times.
fit il M
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather 'Beds,
Mattresses,
COFFUSTS.
Give them a call before buying elsewhere.
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 15, 1874. 47 3*-ly
Wall paper bought of ve, trill be trimmed
free of charge.
4fi 2 s ly
J)
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON 4 THOMPSON)
PRACTICAL
Engineers and. Machinists.
Meat Market,
Jacob Kuite.
Since the dissolution of our ro-partnershlp. I ams me u somnon i n bt , i
cairytngon this business alone.at the OLD STORE,
where I can be found at all times, and where I will
:o:~^
A Physician In attendance to answer correspon-
dence and give advice gratis.
flT Send stamp for Pamphlets, free. 121-172
TO THE-
OF BOTH SEXES.
No Charge for Advice and Conmltatum
Messrs P. Wintkhs. E. WiNTKKsand J. Brower,
have formed a co partnership under the shove Arm
name, and will devote themselves with all due at-
• enrinn and diligence to anything and everything
j pertaining to the line <1 Engineers and Machinists.
The Shop and Focmirt are located at the old
stand, west of Heald's.
The Black smith shop formerly rnn by P. & E.
Winters, will be continued as before.
The Plow Business heretofore conducted and
managed by R. K. Hcald has been transferred to
us. and will be run in connection with tne above.
Mill Repairing, will receive our special atten-
tion.
Ship BlackseA’iuno, done In all Its branches
with nromotness and dispatch.
Mill owners and manufacturers are requested to
give us a call.
Holland, Mich.. March 12, 1874. Ifl8-ly
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
Freeh Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices.
1 expert to see all our old friends, to come and rail
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
Induce them to purchase their daily rations with
me.
JACOB KUITE.
Holland, Feb. 14, 1874 . 4ti 2s-tf
NOTICE!
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, more particu-
larly known and described as follows, to-wlt:— The
Booth half Of) of lot number Two (2) In Block
numbered sixty-six («fi» In the City of Holland for-
merly known as the village of Holland, according
to the recorded map of said cltv.”
Dr. J. B. Dvorr. graduate of Jefferson Medical
College. "Philadelphia, author of several valuable
works, can be consulted on all diseases of the Sexu-
al or Urinary Organs, (which he has made an es-
‘no matter
long stand-
80 years enables him to treat
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charges
reasonable. Those at u distance can forward letter
describing symptoms and enclosing stamp to pro-
 i i rinary o i
nerial study) either In null or female,
from what cause originating or of how 1
Ing. A practice of 
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
Sf)
II
Paj l>o/tttge.
end for the Guide to Btalth. Price 10c.
J. B.DYOTT, M.D.,.
Physician and Surgeon, lot Duane 8t., N. Y.
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
AH orders promptly attended to.
AGENT FOB
Sidewalk Plank.
Dated the 17th dav of October, A. D. 1874.
ARTHUR W. CURRIER and THEODORE C. j A choice lot of dry pine 2 inch cull plank for jPUTNAM. Au^m | *» II. D Post. Also, No. 1 Shingles,
TTsS*Ex» Co.& M, Lt S« R. Ri
OfikuatM. L.S. R. R. Dept t.
HOLLAND, MICH.
4t»-2s-ly
AT a meeting of the Board of Directors, of the
“Holland Iron Comimuy,” held at the City of Hol-
land on Thursday afternoon, September 10, 1871. it
was unanimously resolved to make an assessment
of two percent iin the capital stock of said com-
pany. and that the same ho paid within thirty days
at the office of the Treasurer, Mr. N. Kenyon.
By order of the Board of Directors.
II Walsh. Secretary.
Holland (’rrv, Mich . Sept, to, 1874.
1
per day! Agents wanted! All classssof
Aorklng people, of either sex, young or
e more money at work for us in their
snare moments, or all the time, than at anything
else. Particulars free. Address G. Stinton A Co
Portland. Maine. 50-ly
CASH FOR WOOD.
Till Board of Education of the City of Jlnl-
laud wish to contract for wood for the Public
Schools, during the coming winter.
Those having good wood to sell, cheap, will
please apply to the Secretary of the Board of Ed-
ucation
By Order of tlio Board of Education,
H. I). POST, Secretary.
Holland Sept. 16, 1874.
VINEGAR BITTERS
Vinegar IHtleni are not r vile Fancy
Drink, made of Poor Rum. Whisky, Proof
Spirits ami Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced,
and sweetened to please thu taste, culled
“Tonhs,” “Appetlr.ers,” •' Restorers, ’ Ac.,
that lead the tlpph r on to drunkenness and
ruin, hut uro a true Medicine, made from
the native ntols and herbs of California,
free from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They nto
the Great Blood Purtllor and a Life giving
Principle/ n Perfect Renovator and In vigor-
ator ol the System, carry ing oif all poisonous
matter, and restoring the blood id a healthy
condition, enriching It refreshing and In-
vigorating both iidnd and I tody. They are
easy of administration, prompt In their ac-
tion, certain In their results, safe and reli-
able In all forms of disease.
No rot Mill ( III) lake Hil-
ler* accord mg to directions, atnl reinulii
long unwell, provided their hones are not
destroyed by mtnenil poison or other means,
and Hie vital organs wasted beyond thu
point of repair.
ll)M|><*p*iiit or CiiiligcKlioii, Head-
ache, I’mii in the Shoulders, Coughs. Tight-
ness of the Chest. Di/./aiiess, Sour Enina-
(ions of the hlomaeii, Rad Taste In the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, liiihimination of the Lung4. Pnln In
the region of Hie Kidneys, utid a hundred
other palnriii symptoms, are Hie nilS|>rliig*
of Dyspepsia. In these complaints It lias
no equal, uud one hot He will prove a better
guarantee ol its itirnis Hmu a lengthy ad-
vertisement.
For Female l'oiii|>luintN, in young
or old, married or single, id the dawn of
womanhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an inihiciicc that
a marked Improvement is soon per* oplibie.
For I ii flu ilium lory uiiil ( lironiM
IllieiiiiutliMii and (lout, Dyspepsia or
Indigestion, Bilious, llemiHent ami Inter-
mlttent Fevers. Diseases of the Blood. Liver.
Kidneys and Bladder, these Billers have
lieen most siiccessiul. Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Bion !. whlHi Is generally
produced by derangement of the Dlgestlva
Organs.
For Skin DiwciiftTN, Empl Ions, Tet-
ter. Suit Rlieiim, Bion-ii- s. spots, Pimph s,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles. Ring- worms,
Seald-Head, Sore Eyes. Erysipelas. Hell,
Scurfs, Discolorations of Hie Skin. 11111110111
and Discuses of the Skin, of w haiever name
nr naiiire. are literally dug up and earned
out of the system In a short tune by the use
of these Bitters, (hie IsiHle In such ea>es
will convince Hie most Incredulous of their
curative effects.
FIl’iiiim* (lie Vitiated Hloori when-
ever you iindliKluipiiritii siiui'siiiig through
the skia la Pimpl 4, I’.riipiiiuis. or Sores;
cleanse it when you til; I it obstructed and
sluggish ia the veins ; cleanse it when it Is
foul; your feelings will tell you when.
Keep Hie blood pure, and the healtli ol H10
system will billow.
Pin, Tape and oilier Worm**
lurking in Hie sysi**in of so many thousands,
are effectually de.-uroyed and removed.
Says a distinguished physiologist: There U
scarcely an individual 011 Hie face ol Hie
earth whoso body Is exempt irom the pres-
ence of worms. it is not upon ilia healthy
elements of the body Hull worms exist, but
upon the diseased humors and slimy deposits
that breed these living monsters of disease.
No system of medicine, no vermifuges, 110
antlielmluitics, will tree the system from
worms like iheso Hitters.
Mechanical IHmuinc*. Persons en-
gaged In I Van is ami Minerals, such us
iMuinbcrs, Typesetters, (.old is-aters and
Miners, us Ho y advance in life, are subject
to paralysis ot Hie Bowels. To guard against
this, take a dose ol U ai.kkr’b Yinkuak bit-
Tkils twice u week.
IlitioiiN, Itciui (tent and lulrr-
ni.ticiii Fcwm. wiiiclt are so prevalent
la Hie valleys of our great rivers through-
out the lulled States, especially those of the
Mississippi. Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Teunes-
(tee. Cuminse , berland. Arkansas, Red, Colorado,
Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama. Mobile,
buvuuiiuh, Roanoke, James, and iiiuiiy
oihers, with their vast tributaries, through-
out our entire country during the hummer
and Autumn, and remarkably so during seo-
dr;sons of unusual heal uud yness, are In-
variably accompanied by extensive de-
rangements of the siomach and liver, and
other ulHlominul viscera. In tlielr treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful in-
Alienee upon these various organs. Is essen-
tially necessary There Is no cathartic lor
the purpose equal to Dr. J. Walker’s Vine-
oar HirrKiis, as they will speedily remove
the dark-colored viscid matter will! w hich
the bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the accretions of Hie liver, and
generally restoring Hie healthy functions ut
Hie digestive organs.
Ncrofulu, or King’* Evil, White
Swelllugs, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled neck.
Goitre, Scrofulous Imlaiiiiiiatlons, Indolent
luAHiiimuHoiis, Mercurial Ailectlous, Old
Sores, Eruptions of Hie Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as In all other constitu-
tional Diseases. Walker’s Vinegar Bit-
ters have sliowrn their great curative pow-
ers In the most obstinate ami Intractable
cases.
Dr. Wulker’N California Vine-
sar III Kere act nu all these cases in a
similar manner. By purifying the Blood
they remove the cause, and by resolving
away the effects of the InAainmatlou (the
tubercular deposits) the affected parts re-
ceive health, and a permanent cure is
Effected.
The Aperient and mild Laxative
properties of Dr. Wai.eeh’s Vinegar Bit-
ters are the best safe guard In cases of erup-
tions and malignant fevers. Tlielr balsamic,
healing, and soothing properties protect the
humors of the fauces. Tlielr Sedative prop-
erties allay pain In the nervous system,
stomach and bowels, either from inflamma-
tion, wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Directions*— Take of the Bitters on
going to bed at uighi ftom a half to one and
one-half wine-glassful. Eat good nourishing
food, such as beef-steak, mutton chop, veni-
son. roast beef, ami vegetables, and taks
out-door exercise. They are composed of
piireljM'egetable Ingredients, and contain
r. h. McDonald a co.,
Druggists A Gen. Agts., San Francisco, CsL
A cor. Washington and Charlton Sts., N.Y.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS h DEALER*.
SL00TER & HIGGINS
DEALERS IN ’ ^
G* ROCIEHJTIiS
AND
FLOUR & FEED.
8ih Sired, Holland, Michigan. •„
We beg leave to call the attention of the I*ub!le
to the fact that we have opened, In LA BARBA'S
OLD FURNITURE STORE (went of Van I-mds-
gend’s) a FLOUR & FEED and GROCERY 8t<#r.
We shall keep on hand everything that pertains
‘ fa • "to ft complete Family Supply store.
Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain,
and Stuff,
At Lowest Cash Prices.
8LOOTER A UIQ^INS.
Holland, Aug. H, 1874. 108-ly
